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V O LU M E F I F T Y - T H R E E .

C O L L E G E V I L L E . PA ., T H U R S D A Y , JU N E 16. 1927.

W H O LE N U M BER. 2 7 0 7 .

T H E “ HOME P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTIO N OF PR O SPER O U S MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent
TH E ROAD TO SUCCESS
Oh come! Let us start on the journey
today
And master the problems we meet' on the
way,
We will see many things that we Wish to
possess
WJiile traveling Over the road to success.
Though the journey dear friends may be
short or long
With hope in the heart there’s a thrill to
life’s song,
i
It brightens the way when we feel sort of
blue And gives us the courage our course to
pursue.
On the road to success we will meet quite
a ‘few
Intelligent pilgrims—good fellows liker you!
They daily aspire to make life worth while
And spread wholesome cheer by the
I warmth of their smile.
Stf; we wish to avoid many awkward mis
takes
And travel in safety—remember the
brakes!
Watch out for the signals by day and by
night
And always remember to keep to the right.
There are no sleeping cars on this road
you will find,
Success needs an active intelligent mind,
Through lofty ambition and untiring zeal
The goal is achieved with the vision made
real.
MRS. HEN RY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

MATHIAS-M ILLER WEDDING

THE DEATH ROLL
Bessie D. Hunsicker, widow of the
late Newton R. Hunsicker, formerly
of Collegeville, died in Kansas City,
on Monday, aged 72 years. She is
survived by two daughters— Agnes,
wife of Harvey Johnson, Kansas City,
and Bertine; wife of Dr. Niles, of
Carbondale, Pa. Funeral on Wednes
day at 2 p. m. in Trinity Reformed
church, Collegeville. Interment in the
adjoining cemetery; undertaker, J . L.
Bechtel.

Edna, wife of Irvin S. Miller of
Schwenksville, died early Friday
morning a t the Montgomery Hospital
of peritonitis. The deceased was aged
34 years, 9 months a,nd ’7 days. Be
sides her husband she is survived by
four children— Beatrice, Clyde, Louise,
and Daniel, ranging in age from 13 to
5 years; her parents Mr. and Mrs. D,
K. Smith and one sister, Mrs. Wm.
B. Frederick, all of Schwenksville.
Death came very suddenly. She had
been sick only a few days. The funeral
services on Tuesday afternoon were
largely attended by many friends
and relatives.
The church ser
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
vice was held at the Sumneytown
Mrs. Harry Hiltebeitel, of Phoenix- Lutheran church; interment in the
adjoining cemetery; undertaker, F . W.
ville, spent Thursday with Mr. and
Shalkop; Rev. Held pastor of the
Mrs. Harry Cassel.
church officiating. Rev. N. F . Schmidt
M rs.' Garehardt, of Souderton, is preached at the service at the house.
spending a few weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Hofmaster.
Kathryn B. Longacre, wife of John
Miss Kathryn F arrar, of Second A. Longacre, died at her home, 926
ave., entertained the eighteen mem W. Marshall street, Norristown, on
bers of the Orpheus Club of Norris Saturday morning. She is survived
town, on Tuesday evening to a lawn by her husband and three daughters.
party and “doggie roast.” The lawn Funeral was held on Tuesday at 2 p.
and porches were beautifully decor m. Interm ent in Riverside mauso
ated with Japanese lanterns. Miss leum; undertaker, J , L, Bechtel.
F a rra r is a member of the club.
Frederick Springhorn, of Rpsan,
Miss Mae Kratz, of Norristown,
spent Sunday with Miss Elizabeth Minnesota, died on Friday, aged 50
years. Funeral on Thursday a t the
Kratz.
Mrs. Chas. Ginn, of Dayton, Ohio, Goshenhoppen church. Interment in
and son Mr. Shuler Ginn, of the Uni .adjoining cemetery; undertaker F , Wversity of Pennsylvania were the week Shalkop.
end guests of Mrs. Horace Rimby.
Amanda Roth, widow of Charles
Miss Kathryn A. F arrar has return Roth, of Neiffer, died on Tuesday,
ed from a week’s stay in Harrisburg aged 71 years. Funeral on Saturday
and Hershey. Miss F arrar was the at 1 p. m., s. t., from the late residence
guest of a former classmate, Miss of the deceased. Services a t 2, p. m.
Anna McKeehan.
at Keeler’s Lutheran church, Obelisk.
Miss Elsie Conway and Mr. George Interment in adjoining cemetery; un
Gerro, of Philadelphia, are spending dertaker, F . W. Shalkop.
three days in Atlantic City, attend
ing the Shriners’ convention.
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beideman and
COMMENCEMENT E X E R C ISE S
Mr. and Mrs. Bunsky and daughter
Virginia, of Trenton, N. J ., spent Sun
Preparations for one of the most
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder. successful commencements in the his
Mr, and Mrs, Wilmer Tyson spent tory of the Collegeville High School
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Isaiah are nearing completion. As announ
Gouldy, of Skippack,
ced last week the baccalaureate ad
Mr. Frank Witmar, o f Virginia, is dress will be delivered by Rev. R. L.
spending the summer with Mr, and Williams of the Lower Providence
Presbyterian church in Trinity Re
Mrs. Huston Kurry,
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller, of Phila formed church. Class night exercises
delphia, were the week end guests of Will fpjlow pn M0I)day evening, in
Bomberger hall, Ursjnus College. The
Mr, and Mrs. A. E . Bortz.
exerciser of commencement proper
Mr, and Mrs, M. Todt entertained
will be held on Tuesday evening; The
Messrs, Edward and Lewis Todt and commencement speaker wi}} .pe Prof.
friends, .pf Philadelphia, and Mr, and J . H. Hoffman, of DoylestoWn, super
Mrs. W alter Murray and daughter, of
intendent of the schools o f Rucks
Jeffersonville.
county. The class roll, with probably
The Junior class of CollegeyiHe one or two additions yet to be made,
High School entertained the Senior is as follows: Helen Florence Rartclass at a reception on Friday even man, Jerome Brussel, Linwood K. Cas
ing.
sel, W. Copeland Cassel, Margaret
Mr.' and M rs.-Jessie Wanner visited Murphy Cole, John A, Copitka, Allen
Mr, and Mrs. Irvin Wanner, of Led- '0 . Cuthbertson, 3rd, Esther Z. Deterach,
wiler, Cleuda T. Dressier, EsteJJe P.
Mr, and Mrs, Andrew Mack, of Eckhart, Betty Keck Faust, Sheila
Yerkes, spent Sunday with Mr, and Garrett, Eugene E. Gordon, Elfia L
Mrs. David Reiner,
Hailing, Howard B. Horrocks, Wilbur
Mr. Lewis Hazel and Miss Leidy Rogers Hurst, Miriam F- Jury, H,
Hazel, of Pittsburg, visited Mrs, M, Emiel K}ausfe}der, Evelyn R. Landes,
Edna P. Mqloy, Florence E. T'Miller,
Franklin, Sunday.
Robert
Clamer Miller, Jessie H. R q§Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kramer, of
Scranton, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. enberry, Ruth Eleanor Shrewder, Mil
Kramer spent Sunday with Mrs. Anna dred Marian Smith, Elizabeth M.
Stumm, Anna E. Supplee, John MarkKramer.
ley Weber, Edith Walters, Erma L
Mrs. Emma Hunsicker spent last Walters, J . Roger Williams, Areola
week in Philadelphia.
M. WoelfeJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hobson, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., spent the week end
W, C. T. U. MEETING
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fretz,
The last meeting of the season of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCormick
and family, are spending the week the Collegeville W. C. T. U, was held
at the home of Mrs. Wm, Clapp on
end in State College.
Wednesday afternoon of last week. A
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt enter; report of the. recent County Conven
tained Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tyson, of tion held in Conshohocken, as submit
Glenside, on Sunday.
ted by members, proved to be of much
Mr. and Mrs. John Godshall and interest. Several articles relating to
family, spent Sunday in Norristown the anniversary of the death of Fran
with Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman.,
ces Williard were read. A committee
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish are was appointed to arrange for a picnic
spending several days in Atlantic City. within the next few weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Schonberger spent
TR IN ITY REFORM ED CHURCH
the week end in Brooklyn, N. Y., with
Mr. Schonberger’s uncle and aunt, who
Services on Sunday* at 9.30 s. t.
will leave with their family on June - Bible School meets at 8,30 s. t.
17 for a tour to Europe.
The baccalaureate service for Col
legeville High School at 7 p. m., s. t.
Holy Communion will be held on
THE F IR E BRIGADE—B E N E FIT
OF COLLEGEVILLE F IR E CO. Sunday, June 26,

“ The F ire Brigade,” a nationally
famous fire and firemen’s picture, is
the attraction a t the Grand Theater;
Norristown all next week. Firemen
and all others interested in fire and
its destructive agencies and how to
prevent fires should not miss it.
As part of the proceeds of the sale of
tickets for same will be for the bene
fit of Collegeville Fire Company all
from this vicinity who desire to go
should purchase tickets from the Sec
retary of the local Company, Jacob
Buckwalter, or Warren Mosser, Ed
ward Goodwin, or at the Collegeville
post office or Scheuren’s barber shop
any time this week,* as settlement
must be made by Saturday night.
The Company receives nothing from
the admissions bought at the theater.
Tickets, 50 cents.
WRECK DELAYS TRAINS
Owing to a freight wreck at Hen
dricks on the Perkiomen Railroad
early Saturday morning, passenger
trains were delayed for some time.
Several cars were damaged in the
wreck but no one was injured. The
track was tom up for several hundred
feet.
Subscribe for The Independent.

RECEIVED M. D. D EGREE AT
U N IV ERSITY OF PENNA.
George E. Berner, of Collegeville,
was among those who received the de
gree of Doctor of Medicine at
the 171st commencement exercises
of the University of Pennsylvania,
which were held In the new Palestra
of the University on Wednesday,
June 15. Approximately 1800 degrees
and certificates were awarded a t the
exercises, which, for the first time in,
many years, were held in one session
instead of two, a change in procedure
made possible by the increased seat
ing capacity of the Palestra over
Weightman Hall, where graduation
formerly took place.
STATE-CONVENTION OF RED
MEN AT NORRISTOWN

»

AT DAVIS HOME, Y E R K E S
A pretty wedding of local interest
took place at 4 o’clock Tuesday after
noon a t the home of Mr. Charles
Davis, of Yerkes, when his niece Miss
Ire.ne Mathias, of Yerkes, daughter of
Mrs. Sarah Mathias, of Philadelphia,
-was married to Mr. William H. Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller, of
Trappe. Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. D.,,
performed the ceremony.
The bride was attended by Miss
Jeannette Casselberry, of Fairview
Village, as maid of honor. M r, Ed
ward T . Miller, brother of the groom,
was best man. Miss Miriam Landes,
of Yerkes, played the Wedding march.
The bride wore a beautiful dress of
white satin with tight fitting bodice,
full skirt and tiny hoops trimmed with
chantille lace and pearls. She wore
white kid slippers and white chiffon
hose. Her veil was of tulle coronet
shaped trimmed with orange blos
soms. She carried a bouquet of white
roses and white sweet peas. The maid
of honor wore a dress of pink geogette
trimmed with rosebuds. She carried
a bouquet of pink sweet peas.
A reception followed .the ceremony.
There were ninety invited guests. A f
ter the reception Mr: and Mrs. Miller
left on a trip to Niagara Falls. They
will reside a t the home of Mr. Charles
Davis, of Yerkes.
The bride was employed as book
keeper at the I. C. & M. C. Landes
Garage, Yerkes, Mr. Miller is em
ployed as clerk in the general store
of R.. C. Sturges, Trappe.
JU N E WEDDING A T VALLEY
FORGE CHAPEL, SATURDAY
A June wedding was solemnized in
the Valley Forge Memorial Chapel on
Saturday afternoon When Miss Edna
Frederick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. B. Frederick of Schwenksville,
became the bride of Idr. J- Howard
Fenstermacher, soil of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Fenstermacher of Collegeville,
and assistant local editor of The In
dependent. The Rev, Herbert Burk,
rector of the Chapel, officiated. The
wedding march was played on the
famous Valley Forge chimes. The
ring ceremony wds used.
The couple were attended by Miss
Beatrice Mengel, of Perkiomen Junc
tion as maid of honor and Mr. Law
rence Miller, of Trappe, as best man.
The bride looked attractive in a blue
georgette crepe gown trimmed with
white lace and a blue hat to match.
She wore gray hose and slippers and
carried a shower bouquet -of white
bridal roses and lilies of the valley.
The maid of honor was attired in a
yellow georgette crepe dress with a
yellow hat to match and carried a
shower bouquet of pink roses and
sweet peas.
A number of relatives and friends
attended the ceremony. A trip and
reception were postponed due to the
death qf the bride’s aunt Friday morn
ing of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fenstermacher yrill
occupy Mr. and Mrs. Douthett’s bung
alow Chipmunk
on the Montview premises, near Areola, qntil the
middle of September.
E L SIE LITKA MARRIED IN
ST. LU K E’S CHURCH, TRA PPE
A pretty church wedding took place
la st Saturday evening in St. Luke's
church, Trappe, when Mr. Matthew
L. Hastings, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
•'George Hastings, pf bforristQwn, and
Miss Elsie C. Litka, the daughter qf
Mr. John Litka, pf Collegeville, were
united in marriage by the Rev, Ar
thur C. Ohl, pastor of the church.
The bride and groom were attend
ed by Miss Rose Litka and Mr. A. L it
ka, sister and brother of the bride.
Mr, W- Hastings, brother of the
groom, was the best man. The bride
was attired in a dark blue dress of
georgette crepe, trimmed with pink
of the same, and a pink straw hat,
trimmed with velvet, and carried a
bouquet of pink roses. Mr. and Mrs.
Hastings will temporarily reside at
Mrs. Hastings’ home ip Collegeville.

DR, H, L, WEIKEL MARRIED
Dr. H, L, Weikel, of Trappe and
Miss Helen M. Noble, of Philadelphia,
were united In marriage' by the Rev,
Ralph E. Wallace, pastor of the Ox
ford Presbyterian church, Broad and
Oxfords, Phija., Pa., on June 14, at 1
p. m. in the pastor’s study. The couple
are now spending a few days in At
lantic City,
STOLEN SEDAN IS WRECKED
BY NORTH ROUND FREIGHT
A fast north bound freight struck
an Essex sedan at Kriebel’g1 crossing
6n the Gravel pike above Graterford
early Sunday1morning. When the en
gineer stopped the train and the crew
ran back expecting to pull the mang
led remains from the tangled mass of
wreckage no one could be found. It
was later ascertained that the car was
stolen then abandoned and placed on
the crossing to be hit by the train.
Evidently either before of after
wrecking-the E ssex the thieves con
tinued their journey In a Nash sedan
which they stole at a bungalow near
Kriebel’s crossing where the Nash was
parked. The Nash belonged to a Phil
adelphia party. The Essex was owned
by a Royersford man and was stolen
while the owner had it parked in Harleysville. MEETING OF COUNTY B E E
K E E P E R S’ ASSOCIATION
The June meeting of the Montgom
ery County Beekeepers’ Association
will be held at the residence of Mr.
John Wilhelm, 755 Lincoln avenue,
(rear of the Hill School) Pottstown,
Pa., on Saturday, June 18, 1927, at
2.30 p. m., s, t.

The 78th great council of the Im
proved Order of Red Men, of Penn
sylvania, began a three-day session in
the auditorium of City Hall, Tuesday.
The first great assemblage was held
at City Hall Monday night in a recep
tion ball. Prior to the festivities, the
past sachems degree was administer
ed to the delegates who. have not at
Public Sales advertised in The In
tended other conventions.
dependent always attract bidders.

LINDBERGH, NATIONAL HERO,
WELCOMED AT WASHINGTON
All branches of the Federal Govern
ment— President, “F irst Lady,” the
Cabinet, the Supreme Court, Congress,
Army, Navy, Marine Corps, A ir Force,
and hundreds of thousands of Amer
icans, paid homage to Colonel Lind
bergh, when he stepped on the shore
of the Potomac at Washington, Sat
urday. President Coolidge showered
upon the youthful air hero, plaudits
never before bestowed upon a private
citizen. Saturday night, after a day
of tumultous enthusiasm, the Colonel
and his widowed mother, who well de
serves to share his glory, were the
honored guests of President Coolidge
at the temporary White House. An
^outstanding and characteristic feature
of “Lindbergh Day” was the Colonel’s
maiden speech on American soil. It
was less than two" minutes in length,
.contained less than 150 words, and
was barren of reference to his marvel
ous achievement.
Here are his
simple and unmistakably heartfelt
words:
“On the evening of the 24th of May
I -arrived in the Bourget forest. Thru
the week I spent in France, in Bel
gium and the short period in London
and England, the people of France
and the people of England requested
that I bring back to the people of
America one message from the peo
ple of France and the people of Eu
rope. At every gathering, at every
meeting I attended there was the
same words: ‘You have seen the a f
fection of the people of France for
the people of America demonstrated
to you. When you return to your
country, take back with you the mes
sage from" France -to the people of the
United States.’ Thank you.”
Perhaps the most popular of a num
ber of strikingly appropriate remarks
made by the President in receiving the
Colonel in tjje presence of the vast
throng was his mention of Lindbergh’s
“refusal to become commercialized.”
This reference to the Colonel was re
ceived with the thunderous applause
of the gigantic assemblage.
The enthusiasm up Pennsylvania
avenue to Washington Monument dur
ing the memorable procession was the
pxpresslonal limit of the voeaBpowers
of tens of thousands of cheering
Americana.
The Colonel’s New York Reception
New York, June 13— The first New
York-to-Paris flyer reached his start
ing point to-day and was given a wel
come unparalled in the history of New
York.
Millions turned out to greet him and
they roared themselves hoarse^ New
York expresses itself in noise and bits
of paper and ticker tape flung frqm
windows to flutter in the breeze, and
today there was noise such as had
never been before and the paper was
knee-deep in some streets.
The official greetings y?ere voiced at
City Hall and Central Park by Mayo.r
Walker and Governor Smith, hut the
truqst greeting was reared al} up the
bay by steamboat sirens and then op
up the city’s street^ from the Battery
to the Mall in Central Park, right
packed by thousands whq laughed and
cried as they struggled against police
lines to reach the idol who had appeal-,
ed to thepi as no man ever had before.
The aviator himself said that the
greeting was greater than those given
him in Paris, Brussels, Lopdop and
Washington together,
Veteran shipping men and police
(Continue^ op page 4)
AUTQ TH IEV ES CAPTURED
IN COLLEGEVILLE A T 4 A. MAt 4 a- m. Sunday morning three
Philadelphia yopths were captured by
Officer Conklin, of Norrisiqwn, qn
Main street pear the Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel, Collegeville, after a
thrilling 60 miles an hour chase from
Norristown. The fourth member qf
the daring quartet got away from the
officer and fled thru the meadows
along the creek, He is still a t large.
The three youths, captured are Jo s
eph McCullough, Joseph Dunn and
Howard Maurice, all of Philadelphia,
and ranging between 20 and 23 years
,of age. 'T hey are charged with auto
mobile larceny and are suspected of a
number of bold hold-ups In Philadel
phia,
The chase started at Main and
Swede, streets, Norristown, when the
youths in a big Cadillac raced by the
traffic lights at 50 miles an hour up
Main street Norristown. Officer Conk
lin commandeered a Studehaker taxi
and gave chase intending to arrest the
driver for disregard of traffic Jaws
and disorderly conduct. It was not
discovered that the machine was
stolen until after the arrest,
At
Whitehall road the commandeered taxi
caught up to the stolen Cadillac and
then followed one of the most thrilling
races in police records. Both cars hit
70 per up hill and down around curves
and on the straight away. The cars
raced down Skippack hill wide open.
The Studehaker taxi held its own but
could not pass the Cadillac till the
race reached Collegeville. Across the
bridge with its S curves the Cadillac
slowed up giving the taxi driver who
was more familiar with the bridge a
chance to close in. Ju st below1 the
Arcadia restaurant the driver of the
Cadillac seeing he was beaten swerved
{he car sharply to the left to wreck
the Studehaker as it passed, but the
officer contemplated this move and
did not pass but . stopped and jumped
out with the other car halted against
the curb.
With drawn revolver Conklin ad
vanced on the car and with the aid
of the taxi driver managed to gapture
three of the four bold desperadoes.
A fter being arrested it was found
the auto was stolen. The owner of
the stolen car David Martin has since
been located in Philadelphia. The
three captured thieves refused to give'
the name of the fourth party who got
away.

COLLEGEVILLE LO SES HECTIC
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GAME TO TROOPER 10-9

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Perkiomen League Standing

B Y JA Y HOWARD

W.
Collegeville ............... ............ 5
Trooper ..........
.............. 5
Schwenksville .......... .............. 4
Oaks .........................
2
S k ip p a ck .................. ................1
Graterford ........ ..... ............ 1

L.
1
1
2
4
5
&

P.C.
.833
.833
.667
.333
.167
.167

Next Saturday’s Games
Oaks at Collegeville
Trooper at Skippack.
Schwenksville a t Graterford.
Collegeville lost a weird and hectic
game to Trooper on the Commons
field Saturday afternoon 10-9. The
game was one of those you-never-cantell ^flairs. Nobody knew who would
win until the last man was out. Both
teams put up a miserable brand of our
national pastime. Trooper had 6 er
rors and Collegeville 4 and a number
of fielder’s choices. It was not a mat
ter of who was best but who could be
the poorest. Johnny Lyons was on
the mound for Collegeville, He was
in poor shape having pitched on
Friday evening before. He was ham
mered to all corners, of the lot for 14
hits and yielded 3 walks. He pitched
the whole game. Derk also had pitch
ed on Friday evening. Beecher was
the hero for Trooper. He relieved
Thorpe who was knocked out of the
box in the second. In. the eighth
Werkiser relieved him when he began
to falter. Beecher also was Trooper’s
batting star. He started the fatal
third inning rally that netted Trooper
seven runs with a single. Trooper
batted all the way around in this in
ning and on Beecher’s second bat he
singled again scoring two base run
ners.
The usual highly tooted stars were
away off form for both teams.
The game was marred by two Rad
innings. Collegeville knocked Thorpe
off the mound aqd aided by Trooper’s
errors gathered 6 runs in the secqpd
inning. Trooper retaliated by jump
ing on Lyons and the Collegeville misplays for 7 runs ip third which lead
speRed defeat for Collegeville.
In the ninth hope flared iq the Col
legeville fans only tq die whan. Lyons
flied out tq Dumell tq end the game.
After Sheeran and Powers were easy
outs Francis singled. He scored on
Hetrick's slashing double, score 10-9
with Hetrick holding the tying run on
(Continued on page 4)
PROGRAM OF COLLEGEVILLE
SUMMER ASSEM BLY
The Collegeville (Pa.) Summer As
sembly for all denominations of Chris
tians announces its complete program
for the coming sessions, August 8-14.
The Assembly will he 6pene<|. with a
.sermop by the Rev. James
Vance,
D. D., o f Nashville, Tennessee, who
wiR speak pneq each day throughout
the week. Other speakers appearing
eacji day will he ri\e
A- Hr Relden,
B. D., pastor qf MThitfield’s Taber
nacle, London, England, one of Great

Britain’s leading congregational min
isters, the Rev. Archibald Chrishoim.
D. Litt., pastor qf the Langride. HiU
United Free Church, Glasgow, Scot
land, and the Rev, professor A, T.
Robertson, Hr D-, LL- D-, L ift, B „ of
the Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, Louisville, Kentucky, who will
be present the entire week and will
preach the morning sermon on As-sembly Sunday, August 14, On that
day the International Sunday School
lesson will be the subject of an ad
dress by the Rey, Franklin Irvin
gheeder, Jr ., instructor in the English
Bible and Assistant to the President
of Ursinus College, The music for the
week will h® in charge of the Rev.
Purd E. Deitz, pastor qf Trinity Re
formed church, PhiladelphiaThe Assemh}y permits no special
propaganda of any kind and interposes
nothings inconsistent with the closest
fellowship' on the part, of all evangel
ical Christians, Its platform brings
before those in attendance a number
of the world’s greatest preachers and
Christian leaders, under whose inspir
ing addresses and sermons those who
are responsible for the work in local
churches get new ideas and fresh in 
spiration for their tasks,
The Assembly is conducted under
the auspices of the following Advis
ory Board: The Rev. Floyd W, Tom
kins, S. T. D., Protestant Episcopal
Church, Philadelphia; The Rev, Chas.
E. Creitz, D. D., Reformed Church in
the United States, Reading, Pa.; The
Rev. J . Ross Stevenson, D. D., LL. D.,
Presbyterian Church in the U. S.' A.,
Princeton, N. J . ; The Rev. Bishop J ,
Taylor Hamilton, D. D., Moravian
Church, Bethlehem, Pp.; The Rqv. Geo.
W. Hqnson, D. B., Methodist Episco
pal Church, Philadelphia; The Rev, I.
Harvey Brumbaugh, Litt, D., Church
of the Brethren, Huntingdon, Pa.;
The Rev, L, Clarence Hunt, D. D, Uni
ted Evangelical Church, Allentown,
Pa., and many other notable church
men of all denominations.
The chairman is Geo, L. Omwake,
LL, D., President of Ursinus College,
and the secretary-treasurer is the Rev,
Calvin D. Yost, D. D., Librarian of
Ursinus College.
HALF MILL TAX FROM BOROUGH
FOR LANSDALE FIREM EN
Lansdale’s borough tax rate was
•fixed at 15% mills at ,a recent meet
ing of the borough council. The half
mill increase is to be turned over to
the Fairmount Fire Company, it was
announced and the other 15 mills used
for borough purposes. It is expected
the half mill appropriation for the
fire company will net $2,000 a year.
The commendable action taken by
Lansdale’s council should prompt
other boroughs and townships of the
county to do likewise which authority
is provided by a recent bill passed
by the State Legislature. By the tax
method, all property owners and tax
payers are all required to contribute
their share toward the maintenance
of local Are companies, which is no
more than right and just.

Here comes the groom!
Well we’re married— s-funny—but
still it’s -no joke to the wife and I.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

At the promotion exercises of the
eighth grade pupils of the public
■school, held in Keystone Grange hall,
Friday evening Norris Johnson re
ceived these awards; $10 according to
the terms of the J . K. Harley will, Mr.
Harley having been for many years
a resident of Trappe and ah educator;
$5 from Dr. M. C. Mollier, a widely
known chiropractor and resident of
Trappe. The latter award was given
to the member of the class who- had
attained the highest average.

Injuries suffered in a Birdsboro
foundry plant caused the death of
Martin Przak, 52.
John Stancich, aged 50, died in St.
Luke’s Hospital from injuries suffered
in a fall at the B ethlehem Steel
Works.
Lehighton is almost entirely free
from contagious diseases at present,
only one home being quarantined for
whooping cough.
This is the first time in years that
there was no Criminal Court for the
June term in Carbon county.
A card party given by the wives
of staff doctors netted $500 for the
Ladies’ Auxiliary of St. Joseph’s Hos
pital, Reading.
Miss Emma Focht, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Focht, of Parryville, has the record of not being
tardy or absent from, school in four
years.
The Sinking Spring School Board
reduced the tax rate from 20 to 17
mills and the per capita from $3 to $2.
Howard Zimmerman, injured near
Shamokin last September, when his
truck was struck by a Pennsylvania &
train, was awarded the second larg
est damage verdict ever given in
Northumberland county, $20,000.
The Seven Stars Hotel, an old Ches
ter county hostelry near Spring City,
has been sold to W alter P. Barnett, of
New York.
Spring City will vote at the Novem
ber election on a proposed school loan,
despite the fact that a loan of $90,000
was defeated in September, 1925.
Violet, 2-year old daughter of Rob
ert Lynn, of Freemansburg, suffered
a fracture of the skull when she ran
into the street and was struck by an
automobile.
A pen o f 100 chickens on the farm
of Fred Eberts, Mahoning, near Le
highton, was destroyed by fire, the
blaze being caused by the stove in the
brooder.
Roderick Light, Jr., aged 15, of Mt.
Penn, was struck by an automobile
and died in St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Reading, from a fractured skull.
When Thomas Jefferson Seltzer,
aged 79, did not apear for breakfast
at Norristown, his daughter, Mrs.
George Ralston, found him dead in
bed from a heart attack.
Elmer Epright, employed by the
Spring City Street Department, was
seriously injured when a truck used in
collecting ashes ran over both legs.
For using strong language at his
hearing before Squire March, at Potts- *
town; on a minor charge, Edgar Chap
man was fined 67 cents and the money *
was turned over to the Salvation
Army.
George Dowling, aged 72, a farmer,
was found dead in his bedroom at,
Harmanyville, a victim of apoplexy.
Fifteen hundred miners returned to
work in the Mocanaqua mine of the ,
West End. Coal Company following a
strike and lockout since May 18.
' Eighty barrels o f beer, said by State
police to have an alcoholic content of
4 per cent., were seized in a railroad
car at Scranton and two men in the
car were arrested.

) The old-timers say marriage is like
vaccination:— Most people must have
both a t least once. Whether either
ever do any good is never known and
if the first time doesn’t “take” the pro
cess is repeated until it does. Lastly
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller, of Roy
one bears the scar of both for life.”
ersford, and Mr. John G. T. Miller and
Miss Anna Miller, of Philadelphia,
It wasn’t a matter of Trooper be visited Mr. D. W. Shuler and family
ing so good—’it was Collegeville being on Sunday.
so rotten that turned the tide.
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel en
We ju st knew that without our tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Ludwig
and nephew John Ludwig, of Allen
presence a t the game (we didn’t miss
town on Sunday.
much) Collegeville couldn’t win— but
Miss,Mildred Bechtel and Mr. Chas.
don’t worry, fans we won’t be getting
married again for the rest of the sea Frank, of Philadelphia, were the week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E arl P.
son.
Bechtel.
Trooper couldn’t afford the price,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schatz and
so Sherid wasn’t present.
family, of Parr, South Carolina, were
And what is so rare as a day in the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. N.
June— a t last the good old summer C. Schatz.
Mr. George Morris, of Philadelphia,
time has arrived, clear, weather et al.
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. I.
Smile and the world smiles With you. C. Brunner.
Laugh out loud and the world laughs
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson motored
a t you.
to Telford on Sunday with Mr. and
According to Dr. Leinbach, editor Mrs. Harrison Tyson, of Royersford,
of the Reformed Church Messenger, where they attended the dedicatory
the modern girls are like Easter eggs services of the new Grace United
— painted on the outside and hard- Evangelical church.
Miss Minnie Tamberlain, of Vineboiled on the inside,
land, New Jersey, is spending some
When you have a cold in your head* time at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and your pose begins tq “run’* just Ralph Hodge.
think of the poor elephant with a
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Klumpp and
yard and a half qf nqse tq keep clear, family, o f Limerick, visited Mr. and
An elephant’s nose and a giraff’s two
Mrs, D. W. Favinger on Sunday.
yards o.f throat would. certainly make
Mr. Samuel M. Gottshall visited
a mean combination for Pennsyl
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Harley, of
vania's climate,
Elizabethtown over the week end. He
. A famous British surgeon, Sir Ar also attended the annual conference of
thur Keith, claims that there is no the Church of the Brethren at Her
greater nonsense talked than that brain shey. His parents Mr. and Mrs. Sam
work may bring on “brain fever.” uel F . Gottshall and Miss Hannah
He admits that one may overtax his Gottshalk, of Norristown, are attend
physical endurance by habitual study ing the conference at Hershey this
and that one may damage his body if week.
he neglects it, but he certainly will
Mr. and Mrs, John F . Ty§on, Leon
not damage his brain. His belief is Weignep, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson
that no one will ever succeed in using and Miss Martha Tyson visited Mr.
his brain up to its full capacity,
and Mrs. George Peterman, of Pikevine, on Sunday.
Donald “Don” Sterner of CcdlegeMr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr ., of
ville who graduated from the Perkio
men School, Pennsburg, last week Philadelphia, spent the week end with
made quite a name for himself in the Mr. and Mrs. William Moser.
upper end of thq county. Besides , Mr. and Mrs. Howard Walters awl
ranking hh?h schqlasfically Sterner daughter Betty, of Pasadena^ Cali
was a star half back op the Perkiomen fornia, are visiting at the home of Mr.
football team last fall. Ip basketball Walters’' parents, Mr, and Mrs. Fred
he wps a star forward: Perkiomep Walters. They motored east by way
had a championship team last winter of Niagara Falls.
and Dop was one of the high scorers
Mr, and Mrs. George Roberts and
on it. His brilliant, playing in the sop, of Norristown, spent Sunday with
Pepn tournament was responsible for Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F . Tait.
Pe. Women's advance to the final round
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yeager, of
according tq the court experts. In Royersford, and Miss Marie Miller
baseball he starred again. He broke visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
twq records at Perkiomen, first by Walter Tyson on Sunday.
knocking In four home runs during
Mrg, Wilson Brunner motored to
the season and second by scoring 6
runs in one game. Sterner played Hershey with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
second base, Perkiomen by the way Godshall, of Rahns, where they at
had onq qf the beet prep school base tended the Conference of the Church
ball nines in the country. They did of the Brethren over the week end.
Mrs, Della Bixler, of Carlisle and
not lose a game all season and their
captain and short stop Oberhqltser Mrs. Daisie Barnes; of Norristown,
was signed up by the St. Louis Cardi visited Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hench last
nals. To be a star in three major week.
sports is no m.eap feat at Perkiomen
Mr. and Mrs. B, F , Brownback en
School but Pan Sterner, former High tertained Mr, and Mrs. Charles Wills
star, pulled it across.
and Mr®, Annie Shubert, of Philadel
phia, on Sunday.
George - Olsen, popular radio and
Mr. Dexter Rambo and sons Charles
vaudeville orchestra leader, has the
and
Gunmar Rambo, of Chester, South
personnel of his famous troupe insur
ed against matrimony. All of the 18 Carolina, are visiting Mr. Rambo’s
members (male) of his orchestra car sister Miss Cora Rambo,
Miss Gertrude Sturges attended a
ry heavy marriage insurance. Thay
must pay the premiums themselves bridge party at the^ home o f Miss
but at th e' expiration of their con Greta Fry, of Norristown, on Thurs
tracts Mr, Qlsep refunds the amounts* day, \
Mr, and Mrs. E. Le Roy Detwiler
In this way Mr, Olsen says he can roly
on having every one on the roster and daughter were the Sunday guests
on hand promptly every evening in of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E. Buckspite of the fa ct that they are young, waiter, of Upper Providence. handsome and accomplished male
The following members of Keystone
matrimonial prospects, and in turn Grange attended the tri-county meet
can fulfill his own contracts,
ing of the Pomona Grange at Chalfont Park on Saturday: Mr. and Mrs.
“Would you like something in a nice
Guy Johnson, Mrs. Elwood Tyson, Mr.
high back porch rocker,” inquired the
and Mrs. Jam es Undercuffler and Mr.
furniture salesman?
“No,’'.rep lied
H, D, Allebach. The principal speak
the June bride, “I want something for
er of the afternoon was Mr. Charles
the front porch.”
H. Gardner, High Priest of Demetre.
Now since the writer’s married,
Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman were
some one suggested we turn the the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ramblings into a matrimonial column Clayton Miller and family.
(a la Dorothy Dix). No! No! We
Mr. Harry Hoyer and Miss Irene
know enough already to know that we Hoyer spent Sunday with Mr. and
don’t know a thing about matrimony. Mrs. Neil Lafferty, of Germantown.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Getty and fam
Here is a little poetry written by
Strickland Gillian for the Pathfinder ily, of Deerfield, Illinois, are spend
which may fit in very appropriately ing two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. P.
S. Getty and Mrs. Susan Wanner.
at this season:
Miss Grace Hefelfinger, who has
JU N E IS JU N E !
been teaching at Bethany Orphans’
June ts June, and my heart is young!
I heard today, from a hitter tongue,
Home, Womelsdorf, returned home for
A doleful story of wedded life;
Of bickering, boredness, endless strife. "the summer.
The tale was true, and the hurt was deep.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nugent and
Yet the moon is full and I cannot sleep;
So I ’m deaf to the wail of that soul love- family, who have been living with Mr.
strung—
and Mrs. William H. Treen, moved to
Ah, June is June and my heart is young!
Stowe on Saturday.
June is June and my heart is young—
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel spent
I have known many whose lives were flung
To ravening lions, through love like mine Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. William
That seems, this moment, a thing divine.
C. Rommel, of Philadelphia.
I ’ve read .the chronicles o’er and o'er
How life had mocked at the poets’ lore.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Hodge and
Yet here’s Dan Cupid, his bow newstrung—
daughter and Miss Minnie Tamberlain
Well, June is June, and my heart is motored to Carsonia Park with Mr.
young!
and Mrs. Robert Ott, of Phoenixville,
June is June and my heart is young—
on Friday.
Not every heart that loves is wrung!
I have known many who found life"
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany spent
sweet;
Whose love has made it a thing com Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E arl Heany
plete.
and family, of Chester.
So here in the moonlight I turn to him
Surrendered quite to his tender whim.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Dei;wiler and
Believing the words from his honeyed
daughter, of Easton, spent the week
tongue—
Lo, June is June, and my heart is young! end with Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Alle
bach.
For taking a wife young
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bradford of
Johnny McFife
Telford, visited Miss Clara Miller on
Rests just a few feet
Sunday.
‘Neath this stone.
No one would have shot him
Mrs. D. W. Schrack and Mr. Nor
for taking a ’wife
man D. Schrack spent several days
If only he’d taken
last week in Atlantic City.
one of his own.
(Continued on page 4)

GENEROUS G IFT TO EA GLEVILLE
SANATORIUM
Announcement of a g ift of a mod
ern dispensary building to be built in
Philadelphia for the Eagleville Hos
pital and Sanatorium for Consump
tives was made at the annual meeting
of the board of directors of the in
stitution. The building, which it is
estimated will cost upwards of $150,000, will be turned over, fully equip
ped, upon its completion as the gift
of Jerome H. Louchheim, president of
the Keystone State Construction Com
pany. The entire board, of directors
of the sanatorium learned of Mr.
Louchheim’s magnificent gift for the
first time at a dinner tendered the
board by the donor, who has been act
ing president of the institution for
the last year, because of the illness of
the president, Louis Gerstley.
COUNTY AID SOUGHT FOR
LIM ERICK ROAD
Limerick township officials recent
ly appeared before the County Com
missioners and asked county aid in the
reconstruction of a section of the
highway leading from the Limerick
hotel on the Ridge pike towards
Schwenksville.
The township is entitled to receive
state reward for the construction of
this highway, but the amount is in
sufficient to rebuild the entire length
of the highway, which is more thap
17,000 feet. It is desired to recon
struct a distance of 6,800 feet, to a
point at the junction of the second
cross road north east from the Ridge
pike. The township, of course, must
meet the amount that is available
from the state aid fund. To do
this it is stated that county aid is
necessary. The Commissioners took
the request under consideration.
AUTO W RECKED AT GREENLANE
When the driver of a southbound
auto failed to negotiate the curve at
the railroad crossing ju st south of
Greenlane early Monday morning the
auto mowed off a telephone pole,’
upset and rolled down over a steep 10
foot bank.
The driver was most
seriously hurt. He was cut by glass,
bruised and almost choked by the guy
wire from a pole his auto broke off
which lay across his throat pinning
him against debris of the machine.
He was rescued by several Collegeville youths who happened along soon
after the accident. A male companion
and two girls were bruised and cut
by glass but not seriously injured.
The injured driver was taken to a
Greenlane doctor who rendered first
aid. The youthful party is alleged to
have shown signs of having had
“liquor."
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Pike Long Noted for
H unger aryl Voracity

IN D E P E N D E N T

P U B L IS H E D E V E B Y

T H U R SD A Y .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday^ June 16, 1927.
‘ T H E M O D E ST Y O F T H O U G H T F U L N E S S A N D
TR U E G REATN ESS.
Colonel Lindbergh, acclaimed a hero throughout the civilized
world, furnishes an extraordinary example of modesty and thought
fulness. In his brief address at Washington, Saturday, he said much
in a few words, but made no reference to himself.. His self-effacement and thoughtfulness for others were strikingly shown when he
spoke to the disabled veterans at the Walter Reed Hospital, Wash?

i The pike is the hungriest and the
fiercest of fishes. Kish, flesh and
rW l .seem alike acceptable to its pal
ate, and it does not disdain mineral
products; rings, spoons and,other sim
ilar articles have been frequently tak
en from its maw.
! Four English boys went to bathe in
Inglemere pond, near Ascot, England.
One of them, who shall be called
Henry; walked into the water to about
the-depth of four feet, when he spread
out his hands and tried- to swim. At
that instant a large fish came up and
took the whole hand in its mouth, but
finding itself unable to swallow it re
linquished its hold, and the boy, turn
ing round, prepared for a hasty re
treat. His companions, who' saw the
fish, scrambled out of the pond as.
fast as possible.
Henry had scarcely turned round
before the fish came up behind, and,
seizing his ether hand crosswise,. In
flicted, some very deep wounds on the
back of it, The lad raised his free
hand, which -was still bleeding, and
stuck the .great fish a hard blow on
the head, when it disappeared. The
other boys took him to a surgeon,
who dressed seven wofinds in one
hand, and. so great was the pain the
next day that the lad fainted twice.
The little finger^ was bitten through
the nail and it was more than six
weeks before it was well,

ington, as follows :
While the transatlantic flight is causing great public
interest, I think! it would be well .for us not to forget the
things done during the war, In that time feats were per
formed and deeds accomplished which were overshadowed
by the immensity of the war itself, which were far greater
than any peace accomplishment of aviation.
This is a
fitting time for us. to remember the veterans of th& war.
If ever a young man possessed within himself all the Gives the Elephant
elements of true greatness, Colonel Lindbergh is that'young man. j }
Palm fo r Sagacity
F E L IC IT A T IO N S .
. The receni completion of the 44th volume of the Schwenksville Item, conveyed renewed evidence of the substantial character
of the publication . that for the greater period of its existence has
been under the capable and painstaking direction of I. H. Bard«nan. During later years he'has had the efficient assistance of his
son -Stanley Bardman, .May, for many a year, the Item continue to
flourish, with father and son in control.
M O T H E R S O F JO Y A N D SORROW .
Mrs, Lindbergh, mother of a national and world hero, is at
present a mother of joy. The rndther of Ruth Snyder, the New
York murderer, is a mother of sorrow. The one modestly rejoices
*in the just fame that has come into the life of her son. The other
grieves because of the infamy of a criminal daughter.
SOM E E X P L A N A T IO N .'N E C E SSA R Y.
It' is a popular tariff-argument assumption that it hosts more
to produce commodities in the United States than abroad. Since
Louis Loucher, French statesman, industrialist and capitalist, de
manded in an address before the Berlin Chamber of Commerce
that all the nations of the earth join hands in the economic field to
avoid being swamped by the superproduction of the United States.,
some explanation is needed. If our goods cost more to produce
than European goods, we can’t export them. W ill some high-tariff
expert evolve an explanation ?
A L O PSID E D LE A G U E .
The notorious Anti-Saloon League has issued a pamphlet— “ A 1
Smith’s Record as a Tammany Legislator and Governor’W in
which no mention is made of anything not connected with the
liquor question. . .Naturally, The New York World, with indig
nation aroused, points out some of the omissions of the .so-called
“ record” , as follows, in defending the greatest Governor New York
has ever h a d :
Nothihg about his admirable selections of judicial
and other appointive officers; nothing about his long arid
nearly completed fight for the reorganization of the State
Government’s machinery ; nothing about his leadership in
rebuilding New York’s antiquated hospitals, in abating
grade crossings to save lives, in properly housing the
offices of the State,* in a forward policy for State parks ;
nothing about his splendid and almost lone-handed fight
to defend the State forests and its magnificent waterpower
wealth from being gobbled up by the bi-partisan Power
Trust.
C A P IT A L PU N ISH M EN T.
The Public Service Magazine asks a timely question and adds
suggestive comment, because of the murder by a bootlegger of
a faithful and honest Michigan .policeman. The murderer expressed
himself (when caught in Chicago) as being willing to return to
Michigan and stand trial. Question and comment:
Many good people are sincerely opposed to capital
punishment. » Many states do not permit it. But have you
eVer heard of a murderer who favors capital punishment?
The good people may divide their vote on this issue, b u t ,
the anti-capital punishment ticket will poll the unanimous
vote of murderers. .L ife imprisonment holds very little
terror for those boys. The business of murder still flour
ishes. Human life is as cheap as dirt
Volsteadism, bootlegging, and “ human life as cheap as dirt” ,
continue.
A ll the while mawkish emotionalism thrives upon
what it feeds ! 1
.
T H E W E IG H T O F FLO O D S O V E R a g i v e n A R E A .
The Weather Bureau statistics report the rainfall in’ the,
vicinity of St. Louis during the month of April as 6.3 inches. It
is estimated that a rainfall of 6.3 inches in one square mile gives a
volume of water which weighs 457,380 tons. T h e area of Missis
sippi being 69^426 square-miles, it follows that in the State of
Missouri-during April riearly thirty-two billion tons of rain came
from sky to earth. Taking the entire Mississippi Valley, most of
which was deluged by heavy rains in the weeks of April, and com
puting the weight of the water which eventually found its way
into the Mississippi River, there will be found reason to be grateful
that the earth’s crust in that part of the globe, is as substantial as it
is. The,result of the stress'caused by this additional burden, how
ever, is a subject which interests geologists deeply.
From the Philadelphia Record.

U S E F U L W A G E -EA R N IN G B LIN D MEN AN D WOMEN.
There was a time, not very long ago, when about the only
occupation open to a blind man was supposed to be the making of
brooms, or the selling of them from door to door, But now, it ap.
pears, from a recent report of an association devoted to the interests
of men and women so .afflicted, a variety of new fields are being
opened up for them. There are blind men today, we are told, who
are carrying from $1,500 to $10,000 a year as insurance salesmen,
and for one firm alone'35 such salesmen are operating successfully
throughout the United States. It is reported, too, that a steadilyx
increasing number of sightless men are .holding jobs as mechanics
in industrial shops and working as pressmen, lathe operators and
part assemblers in repair shops and radio factories. Others are
making good livings as masseurs and as practitioners of osteopathy
and chiropractic.
The legal, musical and teaching professions
have been open to them, too, of course ; and occasionally we hear
of particularly indomitable* men who haye made themselves the
heads of large businesses, employing many helpers who can see.

of “ Bleeding” Pillar
T I k* following Incident Is quotfed
from the report of the Union Kanarese
sem inary in Tumkur, South India: “In
a village five miles away, there stands
before the temple a tall, slender pillar,
down the side of which for some little,
distance rain has left a course of red
•rust The people declare that peri
odically the pillar bleeds, and there,

sure-enough. Is the, thin red line. In
some quarters, a few months ago, the
fear grew lest the appearance of the
blood on the pillar should be a portent
of disaster to the state. The six senior
students'went out to investigate this
phenomenon. With great tact they
Won the confidence of the leading folk
of the* village so far as to Induce them
-to have a ladder brought and set up
against.the pillar from the roof of the
temple. One of the students mounted
the ladder, a somewhat, risky proceed
ing, and climbing to the top of the
pillar proved to the people beyond con
troversy that the bleeding was due to
an iron spike in a cup at the-top of
the sfiaft. Wheh a safe descent had
been effected, the men improved the
occasion in apostolic fashion and
preached Christ to .the crowd that had
gathered.”

Proper Glasses Only
Cure for Astigmatism
We might roughly compare our eyes
to- the lens of a camera, Insomuch as
their business Is to. take the rays'of
light add focus them properly on our
screen of sight. 1
-Now, if the lens is not perfectly true
—If, say, It Is shaped .more like the
back of a -spoon than >llke a perfect
globe—we shall not get.an equal.vi
sion.. And if, one draws two lines cross
ing at right angles, the ,person with a
spoon-shaped eye will not be able to
see the up-and-down line and the side
ways line equally clearly.
That is what we call an astigmaticeye, the, word really meaning that
there is no. one particular point of
Clear and equal focps. In most cases
glasses will be, needed-to correct the
fault. .

“Which, elephant is the most Intelli
gent?"-'repeated the keeper of these
huge beasts at the London zoo, when
asked -the question. ‘'Well, the ele
phant exceeds any other animal In the
world for sheer eomraon sense and
quick, perception. He seems to have
Ifar more brain than-any of the rest.
“I should-say' that Indarini, the big,
Indian elephant, Ms our finest animal
for this, though the two Burmese ones,
living together in the same deri, would
run her . close, no doubt Her gentle
ness when carrying folk on her back
in the gardens; her quick grasp , of
what is wanted by her attendants or
patrons; her intelligent love and care
for . children, have made Indarini a
general favorite, as well. as my own:
Oriental Tales
She will, nurse a baby or boy or girl
Every ancient ‘nation has had Its
as carefully as the, klpflesp mother, myths and epics of heroes bold. The
will fold It close to 'her, will ydroofi East , has giyen us many such tales
over it, will rock it in a cradle; will from its imaginative writers. The
watch it when sleeping, with looks of ^greatest known collection of these
affection, and would kill anyone who mythical stories is the “Arabian
jattempted to hurt It.”
Nights.” Of similar character, but
less fascinating, Is .the»“Epic of, Kings”
frotn the writings qf the Persian poet
Colors of Grapes
Firdusi, Who, at the Command of his
1 The dark red color of certain grapes
is due to a compound of tannin which sovereign, rendered stories' of the
all varieties of the vine contain. The deeds of Persian kings Into verse.
color sems to depend on the combined There are stories of Shahs, beasts,
action of the air, light and heat. The dragons, noble warriors, and kings
change in color is produced naturally who reigned a thousand years. The
in the vine by means of a specific style of the translation'^ poetical and
ferment which carries the oxygen of also biblical; in fact, for narratives of
the air to the grape. These ferments this type, somewhat ponderous and
are often the agents of coloring in tedious. The stories, are hidden be
vegetable substances; aS they are neath a burden o f language. However,
often seen In apples and in potatoes the matter is delightful and- the il
which have been cut open and thus lustrations, which were furnished by
exposed to the air. The grapes that Wilfred Jones, are truly Oriental in
are white on maturity owe the ab brilliance and form.
sence of coloring to , the. absence of
this ferment.

Infants Fond of Music

j

Daddy Was Too Smart

It was little Barbara’s first experi
en ce with tunnels and her father who
|was on "the train with her said in fun,
“Now watch, dear; papa's going to
'make a sign and.it will get dark, but
Iin a little while the light will come
back." Immediately the train entered
Ithe . tunnel, and the child was deeply
lmpressed.'hy exhibition of her father’s
Imagic power. But the few minutes'
time semed interminable ,to Barbara;
1it semed as if if would never end, and
;at length she,burst out in dismay, “My
gracious, daddy; now Just, look what
you’ve done 1”—rBoston Transcript.

Never Make a Golfer
Sandy,

caddie, watched the
to the royal and ancient
'game with contempt.
] “Sandy,” whispered the club “pro.”
[“What's up now?"
I “Him," Indicated Sandy. “ He’ll nev!er raak’ a player 1”
j “Not so sure," said the other. “He’s
; doing rather well for a beginner.”.
! They whtched him miss his. stroke
in heavenly silente.
| “I tell ye,” snorted Sandy, “that
yon’ll never mak’ a player. D’ye ken
what he says when he misses his
ba.?’ Me Just says ‘Tut-tut!’ ” :

Some infants may show a preference
for different kinds of music even be
fore they are a year old, in the opin
ion-of a mother who, has found that
(he time to teach,children appreciation
of good music is when they are very
young, says Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. Instead of singing her babies
to sleep, she plays to them-and has
discovered that pieces of different
rhythm and tempo seem to have, dif
ferent effects. One child apparently
preferred music of rapid movement,
wbHe another evidenced a liking for
slower melodies. Five or ten minutes'
of •soft playing usually sufficed to. lull
the children to sleep and often their
Crying could be stopped by playing
for them.

the

1latest,convert

Dark Story
•Two men who had traveled were
.comparing their ideas about foreign
cities.
“London," said one, “Js .certainly the
foggiest, place in the world."
“Oh, no, it’s not,” said the other.
''I’ve been in a place much toggles
than London.”
“Where was that?” asked his inter
ested friend.
“I don’t know where it was,” replied
the second man, “it was so foggy I”—
Youth’s Companion.

Crippled Industry
“Jedge,” a very large and deter
mined colored woman announced as
she ushered a frightened ex-husband
into his honor's chamber, “dis nigger
ain’t paid me one cent ob alimony
. for sebben months."
\i “What’s .the matter, Sam?” sternly
Inquired the Judge. “Haven’t you been
working lately?"
. “Nosuh,” was the response. “Ah
ain’t- bin able, to find mah dice.”—
Country Gentleman,

Too Much to Expect
Angrily the policeman, on point duty
stopped the little .car that had tried
to sneak past his outstretched arm.
“Can’t you see me?” he demanded,
of the driver.
“I—er—must confess I did,” returhed the motorist meekly.
“Then why didn’t you stop?” asked
the policeman, becoming more angry
than 'ever.
“Well, I lost my head,” explained
the wrongdoer sadly. “ I had Just spent
half an hour In getting this, thing to
start, and’ I thought it was a pity to
stop her so soon.”

Even Survives All the Reforms
After a prize 'contest for a new
national , anthem is over, it Ms custom
arily discovered that the “Star-Span
gled Banner" in ' triumph still waves.
—Detroit News.

Molasses as Fertiliser
B y the use of molasses as fertilizer
the production of sugar cane has been
increased nine tons , to the acre on
plantations on the Island of Mauritius.

Isn't It?
WJbat a pleasure to i buy from a
green salesman who hasn’t learned to
gush and flatter as though you were
an Idiot 1—-St Panl Pittneor-PrftBa

Heat From the Stars

YOUR S U M M E R T IM E N E E D S

RAHNS, PA.

FO R D RESSIN G U P YO U R

S P E C IA L F O R O N E W E E K
9 x 12 D U C O C O N G O L E U M R U G

A L O T O F T O W E L IN G
I2 x/i c
and
15c

10c

' “Here on earth we are soldiers
fighting in a foreign land; that
understand nfit the plan of the
campaign, and have no need
to understand it seeing well
what is at our hand to b e .
done.” •

, Not the Same Hair
I t was a.’ Newton grandmother who
recently had her hair bobbed, looked
into the mirror and proudly remarked,
“This old gray hair ain’t what it used
to be.”—Capper’s Weekly.

W E bring to the practice of
our profession the neces
sary study and experience
knowledge, an equipment that
is splendidly adequate and a
polite demeanor of service.

Appropriate

JOHN L. BECHTEL

Funeral Director
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HOME A R E H E R E N O W

$8.00 each
a

FO R YOU

yd.

worth. 15c yd.
worth 18c yd '
worth 25c yd ’
These towelings are wo'rth the money.
A Large Lpt of China Ware, Gold Banded Cups and Saucers,
Plates, Dishes, Dessert Dishes, Meat Platters, etc., to sell from
lOc to 15c each.
Try our Red and Gray Garage or Barn Paint.

IMPORTED GRASS RUGS
Splendid two-ply

a s

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL Jack-Knife
Carpenters .
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
■

Cannot be expected'to turn Qut
finished work, and

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

YOUR EYES
INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan

Our Complete Equipment
F o r eye-testing and- fitting and
thorough familiarity with every
appliance should remove your last
lingering doubt as to the place
to go fbr glasses. .

Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
- Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
O FFICE:

COLLEGE VILLE,

PA.

B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

F irs t

Quality

P orch es or Bed Room s.
various patterns. *

G rass

Rugs

for

T hey com e in all sizes and

W IL L O W PORCH CHAIRS
B a r H arbor or St, George Chairs in either Straight
or R ocker Designs are very cornfortable and service

•Cannot be properly examined and
fitted without suitable instru
ments. I f -.one has these instru
ments and KNOWS HOW TO
U SE them, he can fit your eyes
without causing the slightest
discomfort.

Optometrists and Opticians
7?5 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Produce Quality Milk—Quality milk
brings the best price and makes sat
isfied customers. The main essentials
are cleanliness, -prompt cooling, and
holding at a low temperature.

Watch The Independent’s For Sale
advers for big bargains.

' “Give me a glass of water, please,’”
said the man in the barbter’s chair
feebly. “You aren’t going to faint, 1
hope,” said the barber, conscious that
he Had done some extraordinary gash
ing of the customer’s cheek “No, only
wanted to see if my-mouth would hold
wateb.”— Pathfinder,

“Who is your favorite author?”
“Shakespeare.”
answered
Senator
Sorghum. “There never was another
man who could go-on for centuries de
livering long speeches arid holding au
diences spellbound when there isn't a
tning being said about-taxation or the
Volstead act.”—Washington Star.

able.

/

'

Roseville Stoneware Jardiniers
Flow ers look much m o re attractiv e when shown in
these Splendid. M ulti Colored Glazed Jardiniers and
Flow er V ases.

See them in our Basem ent.

R U FFLE D C O T T A G E CURTAINS
Ruffled Curtains give your hom e a look of refinement.
These we have are not expensive.
REM EM BER W H EN

'

S H O P P IN G IN N O R R IS 

T O W N TO V IS IT O U R S T O R E
IT W IL L P A Y Y O U

Warner’s
“The Better Place to Shop’’ |

1 U P

n i r

SN

N ORRISTOW N, PA,

A 9M’j u£ res
v i vco
n

Check These Prices !
Your Money Always Goes Furthest
In the Stores Where Quality Counts !

NEW POTATOES

FANCY

3

<■*

1 7 c

P O L E Y ’S

General Store 1 Meat Market

Fresh Dug—-Big Mealy “Fellows.”

Reg. 23c Hawaiian

QUALITY STEER B EEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB
big
can

Sliced Pineapple
Slices slightly broken.
4 cakes Sweetheart

TOILET SOAP

19c

1 can Scented

and

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

Delicious and Very Healthful.
All for

TALCUM POWDER

25c

Buy this combination and Save Ten Cents.

New Pack Early June

doz $1.10

Fresh New Peas right from-Virginia. -Sweet and Tender.

Cooling, Satisfying,
Stimulating Beverages !

ASC0 Teas Make
Delidous Iced Tea!

ASC0 Ginger Ale

ASGO Teas

bot 1 0 c
No charge for bottles. Empties
redeemed a t 2c each.

Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,
Old Country Style.

Schmidt’s

ASCO"

Easily 50c Value !

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IRVIN L . FAUST

FOR S A L E : A Full Line of
Reliable

T E H E E S . PA.

Every implement guaranteed.

lb pkg

14c

BU TC H ER AND DEADER IN

Give us a call.

Trappe;

35c

lb

motto is: SER V IC E;

Our

H E R BER T HOYER

Why Pay More ?

ASCO Coffee

5th Ave. and Main Street

Agricultural Implements

-Plain Black
or Mixed

No charge for bottles. Empties
redeemed a t lc each.

YEAGLEand POLEY

17 C

1 4 lb pkg

Cereal Beverage
3 torts 25c

DRYGOODSANDNOTIONS

10c

Southern Peas

Pa. .

Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile. 1

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

With, the very first sip You’ll Taste the Difference!

H om -de-L ite Maybnnaise .... jar 23c
Delicious Apple Sauce .... 2 cans 25c
Shredded W h eat B iscuits.. ..pkg 11c
K ellogg’s B ran Flakes ......... pkg 10c
E ag le Condensed M ilk ....... . can 19c
A SCO Sugar Corn ......... 2 cans 25c
W illiam s’ Sweet Pickles
can 22c
A SC O Calif. Peaches .... big can 20c
A SCO Evap. M ilk ........... ...... can l i e
Sealect Evap. Milk ................ can 10c
A SC Q Sliced B a c o n ............. pkg 20c

■I
-»

P. & G.
Naphtha

SO A P
4 “k" 1 5 c
12 *

60c

ASCO Baking Powder . . . . . ___. . . . . . . . can fOc, 20c
THOMAS CARLYLE

SSI

HORACE T. BEAN
G e n e ra l M e r c h a n d is e

bag
The ideal family flour for every Baking Purpose.

Scqjsmen are accounting fotr the
large number o f golf balls lost,on one
of -the courses at Berwick-on-Tweed,
by asserting they are eaten by cattle
grazing on, the links, says the Dear
born Independent.

’ A famous American tragedienne ar
rived in -London recently. We under
stood that the crowd o f admirers at
the station greeted her with three
hearty sobs.—Humorist.

SS I

©olb Seal Flour

The surface temperature o f the red
stars ranges from 2,500 degrees to
8,000 degrees centigrade. At the , cen
ter, the pressure must attain thou
sands of tons and the temperature
two or, three million degrees.

Cattle Eat Golf Balls?

__________

S o lv e d the Mystery

ASCO
CORN
FLA KES
3 pkgs 20c

ASCO

14c Heinz'

POUND CAKE

Cooked
SPAGHETTI

ft 25c

2 cans^ 2 5 c

The Rich Health Value of th e, Victor Family is
measured only by the richness of the Golden Wheat.
Builds Sturdy, Healthy Children.
Pan
Loaf

Victor Bread
Bread Supreme

Wrapped
Loaf

Baseball B at & Glove ah f0r
Your boy would enjoy one o f these outfits.

6c

9c
98c

Buy his today.

TH E SE PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E
IN OUB CO LLEG EV ILLE STO BE

Garden and Lawn Supplies
Garden Shovels
^
. $ 2 .00
Spades ............ .. . . . ..... ............. .......... ....; . . . . ‘1.85
Garden Forks ..................................
. . . . . . . . . 1.25
Hoes . . . . . . .
. . . . _____ .75
Rakes
.................................................... . / . . . . .
.85
Hand Cultivators . . . T . . . . . . . . . ........................
1.20
Lawn Mowers ..................... • .......... ..................... 10.25
G rass Catchers . . . . . . . . . . , . - .V4. , . . . - . . . . >. 1.10
Grass Shears
: ................. .................. .35
Grass Hooks ............................................... ............
.35
Scythe Stones ___________ __________
....
.15
Fertilizer
...,.. . y , ___ __ _____ .„............... 1.50
Flower and Garden Seeds . . . . . . . ................................ 10
POULTRY SUPPLIES

Brooder S t o v e ............
t _______ _ $19.50
\Mash Feeders -------------------------------------------.25
Buttermilk Feeders . .*.......... ...............................
.60
Water Fountains ...........................................•..........
.10

G EO . F . C L A M E R
>

[

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

The attendant” hi a dentist’s offiee
said to the man with a swollen jaw
who had just entered, “Do you want
a tooth extracted,” “W ant'-to?” he
snorted. “What do you think I am,
a lunatic? I ’ve got to,”—Pathfinder

Auctioneer—“A fine old ’ Queen
Anne mirror. A real antique. What
am I offered for i t ? ” . Near-sighted,
Lady—“Is it cracked ? ” Auctioneer—
“No”, ma-am, Jbut we can crack it for
you.”—Pathfinder.

■ o a e a e c K i u t i E U T w i r e jtrtm i t i u s i i i e s s

and settle down to a quiet street with
Mrs. Peters to rest, read and refresh
her - soul. -. A far-reaching advertise
ment ; brought many offers for her
business. One she accepted. The
morning-came when she was to meet
the .purchaser. She entered the attor
ney’s office and found the man await
ing her. As she looked Into his face
she recognized Tom Kelly.
You can’t duplicate these prices.
They shook hands, said the usttal
■<©, by D. J: Walsh.)
things. Then the papers Were drawn
Glance at the list below— then act.
BSS CARTER and Tom Kelly sat and signed, the money* paid aid Bess
on a bench in that secluded cor
went home to think It over.
ner of the park where the large
U. S. ROYAL CORD BALLOONS |
,
The same Tom, fine, clear-eyed,
' trees grew. It was a spring grave. He, too, had succeeded in the
afternoon,gay,
bright;
fragrant.
Bess
The nearest thing to riding on air.
ydars she bad not heard from 'him.
wore a new suit and hat; Tom wore a
He had mentioned his family—well I
30 x 4.95 ........... $15.00
29 x 4.40.......... $ 8:50
new ulster. They had chanced to meet
A few days later Bess parsing by
30 x 5.77..............20.00
30 x 5 .2 5 .......1 6 .5 0
as Bess left her father’s office and
the old building saw, a man lettering
32
x
6
.
0
0
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
20.50
31 x 5.25........... .17.25
Tom left his employer’s and had wan
the window with a new name. A lit
dered Into the park, where they could
tle boy was playing In the snow out
talk
in
private.
Bad roads don’t exist with U. S. Cord Tires
side, Tom’s boyt She, stopped to
“I can get those rooms over Brent’s
speak
to the child and Tom appeared.
...............
$15.00
31
x
4
30 x 3'/2 ...........$ 6.60
store,” Tom said, while his gray eyes
“My-family, Bess,” he said smiling.
3 2 x 4 » / r ........... 21.00
32 x 4 ___ . . . . 15.25
dwelt wistfully upon Bess’ pretty
“Dick is the son of the man who Was
flushed face. “Have you ever seen
my best friend. Dick’s mother died
SEE US FOR U , S.
them, dear ? They’re very nice rooms,
when be, was born and Richard gave
freshly papered and painted.
Of" pie the child to bring) up—which I
course, we would hot have to stay , shall do to the best of my ability.”
*
thefe always, but Just to begin with
Hess learned that Tom afid Dick
I’m sure they’d do very nicely. You
were living at Mrs. Price’s boarding
New full line of baseball goods at slashing prices;
know”—Tom’s voice vibrated with
house. The boy fell In lpve with Bess
emotion—“home’s where- the heart is.
Genuine all horsehide and calfskin fielders’ mils from
and would not let her alone., He be
As fa r’ as" that goes, I’d—be happy
gan to spend almost as much time with
$ 1.50 up. Also full line of catchers’ mits.
anywiiere with you.”
her as with, his Uncle Thru. Grad
Bess bit her lip as she tore a grass
Genuine Al Reach official baseballs at $1.75.
ually Tom was drawn Into the little
blade into atoms. If she could only
circffe and many’ pleasant evenings
stop
Tom
talking
like
that
J
If
she
Full lihe of fishing tackle, reels and poles.
were spent In Bess’ pretty living
could pnly stop liking to listen when
room with Mrs. Peters looking on ovpr
Special— Missebach cork center level wind reels, at $4.25
he talkfed like that! There was only
her knitting.
one way, a brutal way. perhaps, but
Tom had reached the top and he,
instantaneous - death is better than
too, found it to be a lonely place. He
long-drawn-out suffering.
had tried to satisfy his heart hunger
“Tom dear,” she said, laying her
by loving Dick.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
hand o n . his shoulder. She paused
It was really Dick who proposed to
abruptly, for he had taken her hand
Bess. The boy was sitting between
in his. Sighing, she dretf her hand
Bess and-Tom on the davenport before
away. “Tom," she began, “you mustn’t
the fire one stormy evening when he
talk like this any more. It’s all non
suddenly exclaimed: .
sense. I can’t marry you, because
“Uncle Tom, If you don’t marry
there Is something else I 1 must do."
Aunt Bess I’m going to when I grow
She went on hastily, ignoring his ex .Up.”
clamation : “Father’s health is getting
A moment later Tom reached past
so poor that he can’t attend td the
Diek tb press his first kiss on'Bess’
office the way he should and I am go
face.
ing to1take his place.' I begin tomor
row: I am going to make a success of
Fortune's Smile Gave
I t . So you see marriage Is out of the
question—I’m sorry, Tom. Of course,
Napoleon His Chance
I want to be your friend always*—”
Among the strange stories that have
Tom covered his face with his
been told concerning the method Na-‘
hands- No use pleading when she
poleon Bonaparte' used to raise the
used that tone. He knew too well
money that enabled him to take com
for that. After a moment he lifted
mand of the* army of Italy Is that
his head, gazing Into the distance
WHAT IT MEANS
which endures in the whispering gal
sadly.
lery of history, declaring that the gam
“In that case," he said slowly,
To the Automobile Owner
ing table was - responsible and that
“there’s nothing to keep me here any
one night’s play was the pivot upon
To the Garage .Mechanic
longer. I’m going to—Mexico.”
which the whole history of Europe
Bess did not see' him again. •
'
To the Garage Owner
was made to turn. After raising all
The little business Horace Carter
the funds he could, Napoleon found
The Automobile Owner may know the labor charge before the
had tried to keep alive was dying un
the result far short of expenses for the
work is begun, preventing disputes and dissatisfaction.
der his hands when-his daughter, took
Journey., Confiding in a devoted clerk,
command.- Horace went to a sanitarl- ■ he bade him take the money-and! either
v The Garage Mechanic who is paid a percentage of the F la t Rate
•um and BesS Sat down at his-'desk
Price, for a Guaranteed job, is chiefly interested in getting the
to lose the whole or’’increase It to a
job done right and in the least time., He must produce or lose
with the calendar in front of her
more substantial amount before morn
•money.
I
warning her that Saturday was, a
ing, The clerk was, as Napoleon well*
bad day to begin anything. B u t Bess
The ’Garage Owner must have efficient mechanics and supply them
knew, a practiced gamester, and In
had
courage
and
determination,
qual
with proper equipment and working conditions.
th is ‘ crisis fortune favored him. In
ities in which her father had been
the middle of the night he returned
lacking. .These she had received from
and reported good-tuck, but the Man
her mother, who certainly must have
of Destiny was dissatisfied, and sent
had both courage and.determination In
him back, saying that be must double
plenty or she' would never have mar
the godsend or lose all. Again at the
ried Horace Carter In the first place.
tables, fortune was propitious, a long
Y E R K E S , PA.
Sitting there in her father’s chair
succession of throws won, and the
with the dingy calendar facing hen
clerk returned laden with more than
Bess realized that Tom Kelly had
sufficient to enable his general to take
meant more to her than she had
command in-splendor and eclat. Na
thought and was not likely to mean
poleon made the clerk, Andoche-Junot,
less as the years went by. But she
aide-de-camp and later a general.—
could not marry him and let him as
Detroit- News.
sume the support of, her father as well'
as herself, for it would come to that
Valuable Alloy
sooner or later. As it was she had
Duralumin
is an alloy of alum
taken hold of the business unham
inum, copper and magnesium. It con-’
YOU W ILL SAVE MONEY
pered, and she Intended -not only to
tains approximately 92 per cent alu
resuscitate it but to nourish it Into
The Newest Creations and Combinations, High or Low
minum, 8.5 to 4.5 per cent of copper
yigorpus- health. A stupendous task
and % of 1 per cent of magnesium.
indeed, one that would have staggered
Heels. They are Priced For Your Income '
It has a tensile strength of 55,000
an ordinary girl._, But Bess wasn’t an
pounds per square inch of surface.
ordinary girl. Besides, she was des
Duralumin girders weigh only oneperate.
'
.
’
Women’s Pumps, Straps, Oxfords
third of a pound per linear foot, blit
During the, three months Horace
where they, are used for beams for
Rose Blush, Saturene, J a r Shark, Cherry Red, Grays, Whites
Carter remained in the sanitarium
.
_
• and Blacks
testing purposes and exposed to loads
Bess earned barely enough to pay his
evenly distributed they will carry a
t expenses. After working hard all day
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $ 3 .9 5 , $4.95, $5.45, $5.95,
burden of 125, pounds per running
she went home to the small rented*
foot.
,
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50
house, cooked her supper and ate It
i all alyne. When her father came
The Other Kind
home, he was'npt much Improved, In
Men’s Footwear— High and Low
’"Do you enjoy moving pictures?”
health and until his death tjiree years
. Blonde, Tan, Black. All leathers.
“I should say I do I”
later Bess had almost a holpless in
“Splendid 1 We are moving tomor
valid on her hands.
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95, $5.45, $5.95
row, so yon might come over and give
Those three years told the story of
us a hand.”
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50
the girl’s pluck and endurance. She
managed to keep ahead of expenses,
to win trade and to enlarge the busi
Vigorous Exercise, Too
Children’s Straps, Pumps, Oxfords
ness. She managed, too, to keep the
Mrs.—Hour’s the weather?
Very new designs—Low prices
home going and give ljer father some
Maid—Cold and windy. ■
companionship and care. In spite o f
Mrs.—Well, give me my rouge. ; I’ll
$1.00, $1.25, $1.45, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45,
working hard she did not change need i good healthy flush today.
much. She was a little thinner, pos:
$3.95, $4.95
Precedent'
sibly, with., less .color, but still fresh
Byron said, “I hate a dumpy woman!”.
and bright and charming. In all those
Infants . . . . . . . . 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.45, $1.95
three years she never went to a party Euripides said, “I hate a learned wom
or enjoyed any social pleasure, for an." So It seems poets and philoso
phers, like .ordinary men, lose their
she had no time.
hearts to pretty women with slender,
Horace Carter’s death fonnd Bess
with a well-established business In, graceful figures, who do not know too
Philadelphia Shoe Store
good running order. But she had not much.—Atchison Globe.
yet reached the height of success to;
241 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Famous Tournament
-which she- aspired. People who had
smiled tolerantly at the inefficiency of
The originator of the-idea of the
the 'father should be made to gasp at tournament of roses In Pasadena was
EVERWEAR HOSIERY— WEAR WELL
the achievement of the daughter. Her the late Prof. Charles Frederick
P
father’s name still on the old window Holder. The first tournament was
should yet mean something in the held January 1, 1890, and it has been
town.
held the first of January ever since.
Slowly : she won her way upward,
fighting competition, building on her
"Saintly” Beehives
failures, winning trade by every hon
A" 'quartet of beehives camouflaged
A FREED outfit in your home in
est method she could devise. The within well-executed -wooden statues
creases the value far above its
time came when the'old office would of Biblical characters—Moses, Aaron,
no longer house’ her enterprises and Simeon and the Apostle Paul—is one
cost.
she bought a building and moved Into of the sights on a German bee farm
-Utmost in heating comfort, ecohit. In one corner of this building she near Loewenburg.
ical in fuel and easy to operate
made her home, a suite of pretty
rooms, and hired an old friend to
features the
Green as Grass
keep house for her.
“Where are the reference bodks,
Yet, thqffgb she was now recognized
as u successful business woman with' please?”, inquired a woman at a public
steadv growing,influence.'ishe'was'stll! library. “I wish to see If the refer
ence my new. cook gave me is all
Equipped when so ordered with
Womanly, sweet, modest, a slender
right.”—Boston Transcript.
grate bars suitable for burning
young person with fair hair and wlst* ful depths to her violet eyes. The one
the finer grades of coaL
Convenient
who know her best'was Mrs. Peters,
We carry in stock radiators, pipe
Keep a supply of plain white blot
her, housekeeper and her mother’s old
and fittings^ valves and other
ters in -the buffet drawer -and use
' friend.
\ .
specialties for complete hedging
Of course, Begs had her chances to them when any liquid -Is spilled on
outfits.
marry—one very great chance,’ indeed. the tablecloth. They have amazing
Jhcksqn
McCafl offered her a beauti powers of absorption.
Visit our plant and show room.
ful home,' peace, love, protection. Nev
Nova Scotia’s First Name
er fo have to'
in an office chair
again) She realized that she was % Nova Scotia was named Marklai?d
tired but still—why marry; a man she by -the first discoverers, but received
did not love? And so she told her its present .name from Scottish immi
AMERICAN B O IL ER & FO UN DRIES CO.
suitor wi th tears in‘her eyes. She did grants to-offset Nouvelle France and
. Dot,- however, regret when Jackson
Factory
Telephone Collegeville 59
Factory
New England. married Helen Joneston, though Mrs.
Oaks, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Peters sighed deeply.
ESTA BLISH ED 1903
1And Eating
.“I’m afraid you’ll never have-such
. New York health commissioner says
a chance again, dear,” the old'woman
WALTER J . BURNS
the shaking of hands breeds infection.
said.
District Representative
So does breathing. Can’t something
At last Bess reached the top, :or
Telephone Collegeville 155
be done to stop It?—Philadelphia
what was, considered the top, In that
Ledger.
small town. It was lonesome up there,
she -found; In the years -that had
Because It’s a Cook Book
passed she had left many she /knew
Why is i t that the cook book always
idison may' only sleep four hours,
“Bob’s wife is pretty, but she 'has
on the way. She was alone and she
Insists upon using something which
if that makes, him great why awful outbursts of temper.” “I heard began to wonder if the result was
you do not happen to have at the
n’t a lot of young folks greater she was a raving beauty.”— Boston worth the big struggle she had waged
time?—Wabash Plain Dealer.
,f In arvfcir An obtain it
n he is, since they sleep even less? Transcript. ■

NOW is th e T IM E to B U Y -

WHEN

Genuine U. S. T IR E S

HE REACHED

a t a R E A L SAVING !

THE TOP

B

B aseb all P la y e rs--A tte n tio n !

A . M. P E A R L S T IN E

AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED
FLA T

RATE

Co-operative Method

I. C. & M. G. LANDES

VISIT OUR BARGAIN DEPARTMENT

F. A . D UTTEN H O FER’S

FREED BOILER

F r e e d H e a te r C o m p a n y

SCIENCE FINOS CRAB
OF NOCTURNAL HABIT
E cu a d o r B e a c h e s A re F ille d
W ith S tr a n g e S p e cie s.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DH

R U SSE L B . H UN SBERG ER

DENTIST
CO LLEG EV ILLE, P A j Office hours, S to
5. Saturday, 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon,
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X -R ay Examinations.

|
I

*
J
*
ROYERSFOB.D, PA." Practical Dentistry ¥
a t honest prices.' »
*
J

Dentist

JJR . CLARKSON ADDIS

' - Veterinarian
Bell. Phone

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

TBO M A S HALLMAN.

Uses Dredges and Hand Nets.

In collecting specimens Doctor
Schmitt uses dredges and hand. nets.
Because of the difficulty of getting
motor boats in 1the places visited he
Is able to, make little use of the
dredges. Most of the specimens are
picked up by -hand. Doctor Schmitt
has with him several collection chests,
fitted with bottles, and several, six
teen-gallon tanks for conveying <the
specimens. Some he has shipped in
gasoline tins found along the way.
•The Crustacea are put in 70 per cent
alcohol and the algae In a weak solu
tion of formalin.
The trip is financed by the Walter
Rathbone Bacon traveling scholarship,
established at. the Smithsonian Institu
tion by •Mrs. Virginia Purdy Bacon.
A valuable byproduct of the- expedi
tion <Is the strengthening of relation
ships with the governments and scien
tific bodies ltt the countries visited.

L o s t o f F in g e r T ip
H olds M an a s B a n d it
Battle Creek, Mich.—Through the
loss Of the end of the little finger of
his left/ hand; Jack Promise, thirtythree years old, has been identified as
one of two bandits who recently at
tempted an oil filling station holdup
hdre.
One of the bandits lost the end of
his finger, during She attempted rob
bery; when the wife of the oil pro
prietor bit It off. Promise was iden
tified positively, officers said.
Everett Brown, twenty-nine years
old, of this city is being held in Kala
mazoo county jail In. connection, with
the holdups In that city. He was ar
rested here and is said' t6 have been'
identified by pne of his victims.
Brown Is a brother of Melvin. Brown,
now serving .a sentence In the Mar
quette. branch prison In connection
with the slaying of Alex Dombroski,
a Wayne county farmer, several years
ago.

S ch o o l to T e a c h N atu ral
H istory in S ta te P a rk

£
$

1 Two-Piece Palm Beach, Mohair and
| Tropical Worsted Suits a t $15, $20,
| up to $27.50

1
I

Attorney-at-Law

|

Special Added Attraction

|

|

MEN’S A LL WOOL EXTRA TROUSER SUITS

|

jyjAYNE

R.

in handsome checks over-plaids and mixtures
or ■conservative models.

LONGSTRETH,

Attorney=at4aw
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Ro'oms 712-71S.

Pa.

D O BERT TRU dK SESS

, When you see them you’ll shy they're easily morth $5.00 more.
“
>— *— - —------- —

1
?
*

HEAD HERE AND GET HATTED

|

STRAWS, LEGHORNS AND PANAMAS

|

$3, $4 and $5

|

JA C O B C. B B O W E B

A wonderful variety for the man who is ready to say good-by to
his heavy felt. Scores of- soft or stiff straws with plain or fancy
bands white or tan shades at these popular prices.

Justice of the Peace
PORT PROVIDENCE, PA . Real Estate
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.

■

*
*
*
*

______________

Mosheim ClothingCo.

C A SSE L BE B R Y

Surveyor and Conveyancer
EVANSBURG-—CO LLEG EV ILLE R. D,
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.
H

*

In solid shades) or fancy effects
--- — —
•
'

60 E . Psnn Street, Norristown, F a.i Phone
616; Residence; Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville lii-r-2.

h.

*
jp

|
Golf Rnickerd _________ _________ _________$4, $5, $5.50
|
Golf H o s e .......
.......................j ........... .... $ |, $ | .50
* 1 , Collar Attached Shirts ..............
......... $ l .50 to $5

Attorney=at’*Law

JO H N

Gut in Collegiate

Priced $25 and $30

207 HIGH STREET

•

I

POTTSTOWN, PA.

|

}jg

C. SHALL CROSS

Contractor and Builder
GRATBRFORD, PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
J J ' W. BROWN

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction
Excavating and rigging. Estim ates free.
D r W , W ALTERS

Carpenter and Builder
TRA PPE, P a . Forty-live - years experi
ence. Estim ates furnished.

C o l 1 e g e v i l 1e
“BAKED

JjA R R Y M. PR IC E

GOODS

OF

THE

B a k e r y
BETTER

GRADE”

Painter and Paper*hanger

B read -P ies- Bu ns- Rol ls-C akes

d im e r Ave., CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s 
timates and samples furnished.' Good
Work, right prices.

AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER-’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO,'ETC.
Orders a Specialty— We Deliver

yyiLLlA M M. ANDES ^

H. Ralph Graber

Phone 84-R-2

Painting and Paper*hanging
T R A PP E ,: PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a .specialty. .Samples furnished
free.
. . .
. '
2;l7|ly

Save Your CHICKS by Using

JJA R R Y J . MOSER, JR .

Painting and Interior Decorating

«% * A V O C A L

SCH W EN KSVILLE, Pa. Estimates furn
ished free. Work guaranteed 7|30|25)lyr

FOR WHITE DIARRHEA
Try the GGRN REMEDY made at

JO H N P . TYSON

C U L B E R T ’S

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SHOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, .TRAPPE. PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll.
l|21jlyr.
RLWO'OD L. HOFMASTER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
B E A T E R S-A N D RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, CO LLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.
P

DRUG

Main Street, Above Railroad
|C2

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ n,

TRAPPE, PA.

!

S

S UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERa

■
■
Slater and Roofer
2
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray ■
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work

:

GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE

PASTEURIZED MILK

|Frank W. Shalkop ■ .

SCH W EN KSVILLE. PA.

•contracted at lowest prices.

STO R E

COLLEG EYILLEJPA.

S. KOONS

■

No effort spared to meet the
fullest expectations of those
who1engage my services.
Trains met a t all stations.
Prompt, attention to calls by

PLUMBING AND HEATING V
E LEC TR IC W IRIN G ^ND F IX T U R E S 2
telephone or telegraph.
PNEUMATIC W A TER SYSTEM S
'■ ____
■
F U E L 'O IL ' HEATING SYSTEM S
HARDWARE AND M ILL S U P P L IE S .

|
■
j
■

E

Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery' recomifiended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

Served Daily to Pqtrons in Trappe,
Collegeville' and' Vicinity.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD. PA.
Phone 296-m

9-31-tf

■

■

Jud- Tunkins says a man who hassense enough to take good advice
should .have sense enough to think it
■ ■up for himself.—Washington Star.
j

Jbr £<onomieel Transportattom

HAULING done by auto tfuck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.

Albany, N- Y. —- Natural history
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
taught in natural surroundings Is the
central idea of a new summer school, 12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
which will be opened this season, in
Allegany'State park, about 75 miles
south of Buffalo. Courses In geology,
geography and physiography will be
offered, in addition to work on the
plantsv and animals of the region.
The school, which will have accom
modations for 50 pupils, will operate
under the direction of Chauncey J.
Hamlin, president of the Buffalo So
ciety of Natural Sciences and Dr.
Charles, G. Adams, director of the New
York State museum, <'

^CHEVROLET

Hour after Hour over any Road
-and always in Comfort /
Scientifically balanced — swung
low to the road'— and with the
bddy resting on chrom e vana
dium steel springs that are 88%
as long as the wheelbase— the
M ost B eau tifu l C h e v ro le t pro
vides the most astonishing riding
and driving comfort ever offered
in a low-priced car.

New Use for Radio
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Crime prevention
has been added to 'the varied uses of
radio. A highwayman in the act of
relieving a pedestrianJof his roll heard
a loild voice from a nearby house and
fled.

QkUU
Beautiful Chcvmitt
The

COACH

$

Busy London Market
Garden and other produce of an
estimated weight -of 1,000,000 tons Is
dealt with annually at Covent gar
den, London’s famous market

W hether building or re
modeling, think of presafety. Use SHEETROCK,
th e fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.

Mankind’s Advice
' The age o f bronze was ushered'in
when ancient .men learned to produce
a hard serviceable metal by mixing tin
,with copper. '

Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. No need fo*
paneling—-Joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here andexamine
a sheet, or telephone—

City Built on Piling
The city of Venice Is almost entire
ly bufft upon mud flats, and the foun
dations of the bullrings secured by
piling.

F or Sale By

595

Drive it yourself. You’ll find a
type of performance that will de
light and amaze you.

T h e Touring
c
o r Roadster T h e Coape
T h e 4-Door
Sedan * * *
T he Sport
Cabriolet T h e Landau $ 7 4 5
T he Imperial

Landau - - -

ViTon T ru ck $395
(Chassis Only)
1-Ton T ruck $495
(Chassis Only)

1 pi

int, Mich.

'C o m e in today and lee for
yourself the remarkable
beauty o f the new Chev>
. rolet. Drive it and get the
■thrill o f Its smooth, power*
ful performance.

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Price*
They include the
low est h an d ling
’ and. f in a n c i n g
charges available.

World’s Largest Theater
W. H. Gristock’s Sons

The largest theater In the world is
the opera house in Paris. It covers
three acres of ground.

Collegeville, Pa.

*

S. B . T Y S O N
Phone 158-r5

TRAPPE, PA.

uAbad” Sanscrit for Home
“Abad,” as in the word, Allahabad,
is a Sanscrit term for home.

X

615 SW ED E ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to -Nations?
Bank, Collegeville, every, evening.

Scientist Travels Alone.

Doctor Schmitt is traveling alone,
seeking specimens of marine Crustacea
and packing his finds’ with only such
native help as can be obtained. He
'has touched at many points In Ecua
dor, Peru and, Chile, conducting a sur
vey of 'th e principal areas where
crustacean forms are to be found in
abundance.
In
Ecuador
Doctor
Schmitt also found specimens of the
genus upogebia, rare animals that
•have never been found on the west
coast before. They are tiny shrimplike Crustacea, able to bore holes in
stone. An entirely1 new species of
Crab, it is thought, was discovered
b.y Doctor Schmitt among other tiny
porcellanids attached to sea urchins.
The , purpose of Doctor Schmitt’s
expedition is to enlarge the scientific
-knowledge of marine forms. There
has previously been little/ knowledge
of the fauna on the west coast of
South America. Doctor Schmitt has
been looking particularly for speci
mens of crabs which will help Miss
Mary J . Rathbun, an associate of the
Smithsonian institution, In making
complete her monograph on the crabs
of America, two volumes of which
have already been published. He }s
also sending many‘'specimens of algaeto William Randolph Taylor, a botan
ist at the University of Pennsylvania,
who is making a special study ip this
field. In addition, Doctor Sclfmitt is
considering the economic possibilities
in connection with'shrimps and crabs
In the territory he is covering.

1
1

And in every apparel store the men in the clothing section are
waiting for you with ,a smile.
But here are suits that offer more than a cordial welcome, for they
are better suits—of newer materials-—in cleaner models—and we
think, beftter values.
'
—Y°u ca;n decide all this for yourself—-that’s what we are askmg you-to do—and if, on arriving here, you think we are asking
>•.<too much, walk right out—
That’s what we would do!

*

JJB . FRAN K BRANDRETH

Washlngton.—A crab which haunts
the beaches by night-and:-hl-des ln th e
daytime Is among the-interesting spec
imens obtained by Dr. Waldo L.
Schmitt . of the Smithsonian . Institu
tion on- an expedition in South Amer
ica. Doctor: Schmitt found- the beaches
at.. Santa Elena, Ecuador, honey
combed with crabs of thts-spedes, the
ocypodes. In the-daytime they are not
to-be. seen. At-night they .are dazzled
by -flashes and can easily be pieked
up.
.
Doctor’ Schmitt, who Is curator of
marine Invertebrates at the National
museum, under the Smithsonian, left
here four months ago to njake a sur
vey of crabs, shrimps and' similar
forms along the west coast of South
America. He writes tha| he has just
passed through the Straits of Magel
lan-and has arrived at Punta Arenas,
whence he will go to the Falkland Is
lands to conclude his explorations.

Suits of Lighter Weights
are Waiting

oti
Subscribe for The Independent.

Q U A L I T Y

A T

L O W
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NEWS FROM OAKS
The warm weather-brought crowds
to Indian Head Park over the week
end. The beach looked like a minia
ture Atlantic City. The employees
of theWhite Sewing Machine Co., of
Philadelphia, held a banquet in the
restaurant over the week end.
Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell and children
and Mrs. Eva Sentman left Saturday
for Ocean City where they have a cot
tage for the summer.
Mrs. Bertha Karnes, of Philadel
phia, is spending the summer at the
home of Mrs. E. W. Bortman.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K arr and infant
daughter, spent Sunday in Harmonville the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Marple,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bortman, of New
York City, returned to her home after
spending the past week with Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Bortman.
Mrs. Elmer Custer and children
spent Friday .at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt Ullman, a t Ironsides.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Buckwalter and family, of Trooper,
and Mr. and Mrs. J . I. Bechtel, of this
place, motore,d to Hershey and attend
ed a conference of the Brethren
church being held a t that place.
Mrs. B. Tydleman and son who had
been spending a week with her par
ents in Allentown, Rev. and Mrs
Reinhold, returned to her home a t this
place, Sunday.
The Oaks F ire laddies are busy
getting ready for their festival on
Saturday evening, June 25.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n 'U .
Francis, Sr., Mr> and Mrs. John U.
Francis, Jr ., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Francis and son John the 3rd, spent
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Francis, of Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Weaver enter
tained on Sunday Miss Dorothy Ewing
and Mr. Arlington Garton, of Ger
mantown.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Overdorf and
son, of Spring ’City, who had been
spending a week with Mrs. Overdorf’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare, re
turned to their home Sunday evening.
The funeral of Mr. Beeler, father
of Miss Mary Beeler, from Woodlyn,
N. J ,, took place in the St. Paul’s
church, Monday afternoon, Rev. Calax
officiating.
ALL BR E E D S ON HONOR ROLL
The Montgomery County Cow Test
ing Association, under the supervision
of F . E. Martin, tester, closed the
month of -May with 25 herds with 379
cows tested. Four unprofitable cows
were disposed of during the month.
102 cows produced over a thousand
lbs. of milk and 65 cows qualified for
the honor roll for having produced
40 lbs. of fat or more during the
month.
The herd having the highest milk
production for the month was that
of Levi Schultz E st., Palm, with 14
Holsteins that averaged 1128 lbs. The
second highest herd average was the
Lawrence Rothenberger herd of Wor
cester that averaged 1003 lbs. of milk.
The herds of Wm. H. Landis, East
Greenville, and Ursinus College, Collegeville, won third and fourth places.
The Schultz herd average over a lb.
of butterfat per cow for each day of
the month. Three other herds made
a similar record. The owners of these
herds were Wm. H. Landis with pure
bred Holsteins; Camp Discharge
Farm,
Conshohocken,
pure bred
Guernseys; Lawrence Rothenberger,
with Holsteins.
'Cows having produced 40 lbs of fa t
or more for the month are qualified
for the State honor roll: The mem
bers having cows on the honor roll
were H. D. Allebach, Trappe, 5 reg
istered Holsteins; W. C. Randolph,
Royersford, R. D., 3 registered J e r 
seys; W. H. Landis, 5 registered Hol
steins; J . L. Wood, registered Hol
steins; Mrs. Howard Bieler, E ast
Greenville, 2 Holsteins; Camp Dis
charge Farm, 3 registered Guernseys;
Ursinus College, 4 registered Hol
steins; Levi Schultz E st., Palm, 7 Hol
steins; A. K. Rothenberger, Lansdale
R. D. 1, 2 registered Holsteins; A. D.
Hunsicker, Royersford, 1 Shorthorn;
Harry Bechtel, 3 grade Holsteins; O.
M. Woodward, Fennsburg, 2 grade
Shorthorns; Warren Schultz, East
Greenville, 2 grade Holsteins; Idlewild
Farm, Gladwyne, 1 grade Ayrshire;
Willow Creek Farm, Spring House,
3 registered Guernseys; ' C. E . Longacre, Royersford, 4 registered Hol
steins; C. Win. Haywood, Ambler, 4
registered Jerseys; Wm. Pfrommer,
Red Hill, 1 grade Holstein; Harvey
Murphy, Norrjstown R. D., 2 Hol
steins; A. L. Bailey, Gladwyne, 1 reg
istered Jersey; C. E . Wismer, Trappe,
3 Holsteins.
The cow testing association depart
ment of State College recently an
nounced th at a registered Holstein
owned by W. H. Landis of E ast Green
ville, was the highest milk and butterfa t producer in Pennsylvania cow
testing associations for the month of
April. The Landis cow stood first for
that month in 42 associations having
over 15,000 cows on test. She won
first place for the month of April for
having produced 2970 lbs; of milk con
taining 112 lbs.- of butterfat. This
pure bred Holstein has made the high
est yearly cow testing association re
cord in Pennsylvania of any cow in
the State since 1921. Her year’s pro
duction for the year ending with the
month of April was 22,723 lbs. of milk
and 924.9 lbs of butterfat.
STA TE APPROPRIATION FOR
T. B. ERADICATION
The Bureau of Animal Industry,
Harrisburg, has announced that Mont
gomery county will receive $67,000 of
the $2,160,000 appropriated by the
Legislature for indemnity purposes
for the suppression and eradication
of Bovine Tuberculosis. Forty one
counties in Pennsylvania are classed
as 100 per cent activity in connection
with the eradication of the disease. The
remaining counties are likewise inter
ested and money will be appropriated.
New Hanover township has qualified
for the area test and before the end of
the year all the cattle in the township
will have been tested. A number of
herd owners have already filed an ap
plication for the test, under the State
and Federal plan. Herds will be
tested in the order in which the appli
cations are received.
Application
blanks can be obtained from the local
veterinarian or the County Agent’s
office, Norristown, Pennsylvania.
The proof of will-power is con
tinued possession of your tonsils.—

NEWS FROM RAHNS
The monthly meeting of the direc
tors of the Perkiomen School District
was held a t W. J . Ogden’s hotel, Mon
day evening.
Howard Berky, of Allentown, spent
Sunday with W. K. Schlotterer and
family.
Miss Esther Oberholtzer entertained
a number of her friends a t a birthday
party last Saturday evening.
Thomas Moyer and wife, o f Phila
delphia, visited his father Henry W.
Moyer and daughter Bertha on Sun
day.
George A. Cassel has gone on a
two weeks’ business trip to Ohio.
> The fortieth annual commencement
of the public schools of Perkiomen
School District was held in the Ironbridge Union Chapel, at Rahns, last
Tuesday evening. The building was
filled to the doors. The orchestra of
St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe,
furnished the music. The president
of the Board of Directors, Harvey S.
Moyer, presided. The class flower was
—pink carnation. In the pulpit above
the graduates appeared the motto:
“Not a t the Top, But Climbing.” AH
the graduates well rendered their
parts. A surprising feature of the
occasion was Captain H. H. Fetterolf’s
talk on “E arly School Days.” Excel
lent addresses were also made by
County Superintendent A. M. Kulp
and John T. Wagner, of Royersford.
Captain Fetterolf was awarded the
degree of “Excellent Scholarship” by
W. K. Schlotterer, in behalf of the Di
rectors. Mr. Fetterolf entered the
Perkiomen (then Skippack) schools in
1845, and subsequently evidenced
scholarship, usefulness as a citizen,
and distinction during the civil war.
The graduates 'were: Marion E. Linsenbigler, A. Dorothy Detwiler, Mar
garet M. Emert, Harvey J . Simons,
K. Margaret Underkoffler and George
H. Schlotterer.
LINDBERGH, NATIONAL HERO,
WELCOMED AT WASHINGTON
(Continued from page 1)

said it was greater than the greetings
to Admiral Dewey and General Per
shing, which had been considered the
most tumultous welcomes heretofore.
'Commander Richard Byrd, Polar
flier, who accompanied Lindbergh in
his flight today from Washington, said
that there was nothing in all history
to compare with this welcome.
The young, aviator voyaged from
Washington to New York in an army
pursuit plane, after discovering that
his trans-Atlantic plane, Spirit of St.
Louis, was not in condition.
* Lindbergh le ft Washington, where
he was taken directly from Europe on
a warship for his first welcome home,
ju st before 10 o’clock Monday morn
ing. He flew “solo,” as he flew on his
great adventure overseas, and behind
him was a convoy of 21 similar planes,
one of them piloted by Commander
Byrd. A t noon he dropped out of the
skies in his golden-nosed plane into
Mitchel Field, close by the Roosevelt
Field runway from which he took off
May 20 for France.
While the escorting squadron circled
above the field Lindbergh transferred,
as a passenger this time, to an am
phibian plane which carried him to a
landing in the waters of New York
Bay, a t Quarantine. There the city
tug Macom was waiting and he went
aboard, his welcome beginning with a
din of steamer whistles as he climbed
$he tug’s side.
On the way up the bay to the B a t
tery some 500 craft moved ahead,
their funnels laying down a smoke
screen which almost hid the Macom
from sight. Behind were almost as
many more and all had their whistles
tied down. Other craft all over the
harbor took up the greetings and so,
with flags flying and fireboats spout
ing fountains of water in salute,
Charles Lindbergh came back to New
York.
ROADS TO B E PATROLLED
TO STOP B E E T L E SPREAD
Starting June 15 and continuing
until October 15, all important roads
leading out of the Japanese beetle
quarantine area in southeastern Penn
sylvania will be patrolled and inspec
tions made of vehicles to check the
spread o f the beetles in farm products
and cut flowers, according to plans
made public by the State Department
of Agriculture. The road inspectors
will be in the job 24 hours a day and
will be busy seven days a week. They
will be given orders to intercept any
vehicle passing out of the quarantine
area that is carrying any product,
enumerated in the regulations, which
has not been certified as free of
beetles.
The State and Federal governments,
as in the past, will prosecute persons
who violate the quarantine. Last year,
one party was fined $100 for grossly
disregarding the regulations. How
ever, the public, realizing the danger
of spreading the ^beetles, has been
very willing to cooperate and in only
a few cases has it been necessary to
resort to legal measures.
The area quarantined in Pennsyl
vania because of the Japanese beetles
includes the following: Counties of
Philadelphia, Bucks, Berks, Montgom
ery, Northampton, Lehigh, Chester,
Delaware, Lancaster, and Lebanon;
and the townships of Conewago, Lon
donderry, Derry, South Hanover, West
Hanover, E a st Hanover, Swatara,
Lower Swatara, Lower Paxton, and
Susquehanna, and the city of Harris
burg, in Dauphin county.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

LUTHERANS HOLD SH ORTEST

(Continued from page X)

CONVENTION

Holding the shortest convention in
Master Raymond Casey, of Norris
town, spent the week end with Mas the 180 years of its history the Luth
eran Ministerium of Pennsylvania
ter Norris Johnson.
closed its recent convention in _Lan
Preaching service, will be held in
caster, Pennsylvania, with the satis
the United Evangelical church on Sun
faction of having accomplished some
day, June 19, at 10 a. m.; Sunday
fa r reaching results. One of these
School a t 9 a. m. Everybody welcome.
was the unanimous and hearty en
Augustus Lutheran Church
dorsement of the $4,000,000 MinisterThe annual meeting of the Little iam Pension Campaign of the United
Lights, th^ir mothers and friends will Lutheran Church. A committee of
take place in the school room of the nine prominent Laymen will manage
church on Saturday afternoon, June the campaign on the Synods territory,
18, at 2 o’clock. The members of the beginning in October, 1927.
The Rev. Dr. E. P. Pfatteicher, of
primary department will furnish the
following program: Piano duet—F ly  Philadelphia, the- Pres., in an inter
ing DoVes— Pauline Brownback and view a t the convention’s close de
Evelyn Bechtel. Roll call when all clared the most outstanding feature
the members will return their contri of the Synod’s action to have been
butions for the year will be the part the election of Dr. H. E. Jacobs of Mt.
in which all the little ones are the Airy, the 82 year old President Em
prominent factors. A gold star will eritus of the Theological Seminary as
be added on the roll chart to the name the ministerium “Senior”. This office
of every one present. - Hymn by the of esteem and honor has been held by
assembly.
Exercise, A Bag of but six men prior to Dr. Jacobs, the
Wishes. Recitation — The Children’s last incumbent having died in 1867.
Twelve men were ordained to the
P art, Helen Weaver. Solo—The New
Kingdom— Pauline Brownback. The gospel ministry and three new congre
social hour will then follow when all gations were admitted, bringing the
have an opportunity of becoming ministerial roll to 416, congregation
roll to 589, and the total confirmed
better acquainted.
The ladies and others interested will members up to 190,854. They expend
clean the old church on Wednesday, ed $2,761,337 for general expenses and
June 22 in preparation for the annual gave $431 to missionary and benevol
services to be held Sunday, June 26, ent objects'. The convention Will be
at 10.15 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. An or held the first week in June 1928.
gan recital will be given in the main
church a t 2 o’clock. The full pro
STRAW BERRY FESTIV A L
gram will appear next week.
An ice cream and strawberry fes
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
tival a t the Lower Providence Bap
A very delightful children’s service tist church, Saturday, June 18, after
was held last Sunday morning. A noon and evening.’ Candy, cakes and
larjje congregation was present to join {fancy work will be on sale.
in the service. The title of the pro
gram was “Living Like Jesus.” All DRIVATE SALE OF 2 CARLOADS OF
enjoyed the exercises by the children
and singing of several groups. A lib
Fresh Cows!
eral offering was taken for the aid
of the Sunday School work of the de
nomination.
Will be sold at private sale on and af
The Holy Communion will be ob ter THURSDAY, JU N E 23, 1927, at our
Perkiomen Bridge, Collegeville,
served on Sunday, June 26, at 10 a. m. stockyards,
2 carloads of fresh and springer cows—
and in the evening of the same day, one carload from Ohio and one from Colo
Cows to please and profit buyers.
the quarterly missionary meeting will rado.
Come and select your choice.
JONAS P, F IS H E R & SON.
be held.
The annual congregational meeting
was held last Monday evening. The DUBLIC SALE OF
following trustees were re-elected:
Fresh Cows
Ralph F . Wismer, Esq., R. Newton
Wanner, William B. Godshall. Mr.
Charles E. Wismer was elected chor
Will be sold at public sale on TU ES
ister, and Mrs. Annie E. Wismer, or DAY, JU N E 21, 1927, at Limerick Square,
ganist. The reports showed progress. Pa., 25 choice fresh and springer cows se
lected at Waynesburg, Pa. These cows
All of the expenses of the congrega are well sized and shaped and big milkers.
Also
3 well-bred young stock bulls. Sale
tion were met and all apportionments
at 1.3Q standard time. Conditions by
paid. The congregation approved the
F . H. PETERMAN
building program, the frescoing of the M. B . Linderman, clerk.
interior of the church, the remodelling
FOR SALE—All kinds second-hand
of the Sunday School room,’and build
building lumber from the Knickerbocker
ing of additional class rooms, and the houses
p i the American Ice Company at
moving and rebuilding of the organ. Pickering, and 1 and 2-ft. lengths of dry
delivered in truck loads. Call
A committee was appointed to develop firewood
255-J Phoenixville. H. B. ELLIO T, 379
6|16|3t
a financial plan and secure subscrip Bridge street, Phoenixville.
tions.
SALE—A 230-gallon tank, suitable
The services for next Sunday are as forFOR
oil or gas. Cheap. Apply to W ILLIAM
follows— Sunday School, 9 a. m. S. CLAPP, Collegeville, Pa.
6|16|2t
church service at 10 a. m. There will
FOR SALE—5 acre poultry farm near
be no evening service.
COLLEGEVILLE LOSES HECTIC
GAME TO TROOPER, 10-9
(Continued from page 1)
second. Lyons was the next batter.
He flied out and the game was over.
CO LLEG EVILLE
AB R
Bolger, 2b. ............. .......... 4 1
Doyle, ss.....................
1
Gillespie, cf.............. .......... 3 X
Kinsell, lb. .............
0
Scheeran, If............. .......... 5 1
Gulian, 3b............ .......... 1 1
Francis, r f............... . _____ 5 2
Hetrick, c ........... ... ........ 5 X
Lyons, p. ..................
X
Powers, 3b......... .... .......... X 0
Totals ............................. 37
TROOPER
AB
Denner, 2b.
6
M. SJiellenberger, ss......... 4
Deem, If.............................. 5
Durnell, cf„ rf..................... 3
Fishburn, 3b.
4
McTamney, lb. ..
5
Speith, cf., rf...................... 4
E. Shellenberger, c.
5
Thorpe, p..............................; 0
Beecher, p........................... 4
VVerkiser, p........................... 1

H O
0 1
3 3
0 2
2 11
1 5
0 1
2 1
2 3
X 0
0 0

A
4
3
0
0
0
2
0
.0
2

d

E
0
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

Zieglersville. Attractive brick dwlg. Poul
try house for 1000 head. Nice fruit. A
self-supporting farm and less than new
operation house. FRAN K T. R E E S E , 17-H
Curren Arcade, Norristown, Pa.
012|3t

FOR SALE—-2 acres with 5-.room cot
tage near Zieglersville.
Poultry and
truck. $2,000, E asy terms. See FRAN K
T. R E E S E , 17-H Curren Arcade,; Norris.town, aP.
6f2|8t *
FO R SALE—Farms, bungalows, building
lots and road stands, at the prices you
want to pay. J . McCOLLUM, Evansburg,
Pa. Phone Collegeville 148-r-6,
4|14
ON SALE NOW—Recleaned oats, Full-oPep and P ratts’ baby chick starter; O. K.
Moss litter, cut hay, semi-solid and dry
buttermilk, cod liver oiL etc.
3J24 '
CO LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS.

R EG ISTER ED HOLSTEINS SOLD
B Y COUNTY B R E E D ER S

FOR R E N T -H a lf of a double house; 8
B rooms and kitchen, Apply to H, RADPH
x5|26|tf
0 G R A BERr Collegeville Bakery,
3
0
FARMS WANTED—Have buyers for
0
0 small properties bordering stream and
12
2 1 near good road. Describe yourplace with
0 1 2 1 1 exact location, FRAN K T, R E E S E , Farm
1 1 6
0 1 Specialist since 1913, 17-H Curren Arcade,
6j2j8t
0 0 0 0 0 Norristown, Pa.
' l 3 0 .2 0
0 0 1 0 0
WANTED —* Experienced flower and
Totals ............................ 40 10 14*26 12 6 truck gardener to work two days a week.
I.,P
. K N IPE, Norristown, Pa.
6J16|lt
♦Francis out, bunted third strike.
Trooper .................... 1 0 7 0 0 2 0 0 0—10
Collegeville .............. 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 1— 9
WANTED—Jobs at carpentering. Years
Sacrifice hits—Bolger, M. Shelenberger, of experience at the trade. B. L. K A U FF
Speith. Stolen bases—Durnell. Two-base MAN, Evansburg, R. D, 1, Collegeville,
hits—M. Shellenberger, Fishburn, Kinsell, Pa*
’
6J9|4t
Hetrick. Three-base hits—Durnell, Doyle.
Double plays—McTamney to M. Shellen
WANTED—Electrical repair work; cords
berger to McTamney. Struck out—By Ly
ons, 2; by Beecher, 4; by Werkiser, 1. of irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
Bases on balls—By Lyons, 3; by Thorpe, small motors, etc., repaired. Bring work
2; by Beecher, 3. Umpire—Geo. Boone. to or call JACOB A. BUCKW ALTER, Col
lege ville, Pa. Phone 18r2.
H O A
2 2 3
2 3 2
0 1 0
2 3 1
1 2 1

Schwenksville beat Skippack 16-13
in a hectic game featured by heavy
hitting. Nace started for the Legion.
He was relieved by Wismer who in
turn gave way to Paist.
Sheetz
started for Skippack. He was knock
ed out in the second. Leight finished
the 'game. Schwenksville made 10
runs in the second inning. Skippack
with 15 hits made 13 runs and
Schwenksville with 13 hits made 16
runs. The line-ups: Skippack—Himsworth, If; Maurer, ss; Cash, lb ; Leight
If., p; Dilser, r f ; Hell, 3b; Bishop, 2b;
Gonder, c; Sheetz, p; Vaughn, cf.
Schwenksville—L. Tarlecki, Faust,
Edinger, L. Francis, Benner, rf.;
Carl, c; Paist, cf., p; Sell, ss. Wismer,
p; Nace, p., rf.
Graterford turned in their first win
of the season a t the expense of the
fa st slipping Oaks aggregation 7-5.
The game was fa st and closely con
tested. McKay pitched for Grater
ford and except for' the eighth when
Oaks made 4 of their five runs had
things well in hand. Seitter pitched
for Bumper BroWnback’s clan. He
yielded 13 hits. Graterford aided by
Ziegler’s triple made 4 runs in the
first inning. The line-ups: Oaks—
Ewing, 2b; Deisher, lb ; Rotz- ss;
Stein, 3b; Schaffer, c; Hopple, If; Ray,
cf; Smith, r f ; Seitter, p; Brownback,
A FTE R 56 YEA R S D ESERTED
r f; Johnson, rf. Graterford— A. Tar
M ET HUSBAND IN POORHOUSE
lecki, ss; Nace, r f; W atters, c f; Evans,
Lancaster, O., June 12.—Charles c; Soppick, 3b; Ziegler, 2b; Farrell,
Trotter, 76, traveled “over the hill to lb ; Ohl, If; McKay, p; Morriss, rf.
the poor’house” here and at the door
of the institution met his wife, Bertha, BOY ADMITS TAKING 19 AUTOS
73, whom hfe deserted 56 years ago.
Wilfred Gardiner, aged 16 years, of
The woman who says he deserted her
as a child-wife, has been an inmate Norristown, admitted to Superintend
of th(r institution since 1871, when ent Eiler and County Detective John
she became ill from worry over her B. Stevenson that he had stolen nine
abandonment and the death of her in teen automobiles inside of a year. The
fant child. During the 56 years Trot defendant was given a hearing before
ter wandered the face of the earth, Burgess Hendrickson Saturday morn
while seeking his fortune in the West, ing and held on two charges, larceny
he was falsely informed of her death of automobiles and breaking his pa
and never returned until, broken in role. Gardiner was paroled by Judge
old age and destitute, the poor house William F . Solly on December 26, a f
became the trail’s end for him. His ter admitting that he had stolen four
bride of more than half a .century ago teen automobiles in Montgomery,
recognized him. When asked by the Bucks and Lehigh counties. Recently
matron if she still cared for him she the youth stole three automobiles be
replied, “No, he left me when I needed longing to persons who were attend
ing criminal court and had parked the
him the most.”
autos in the vicinity of the court
So far King Ferdinand ahs survived house. Two of the cars were aban
the rumors and the work of the great doned in Maple alley and the third
specialists.—Toledo : Blade.
was recovered at Harmonville.

DOST—Friday evening, in vicinity of
railroad crossing, Collegeville, a small
brown coin purse, containing a sum of
money in pay envelope. Finder will be
rewarded by applying at TH IS O FFICE.
6|16|lt
LOST—A dog collar with number (1) li
cense attached. Suitable reward will be
paid for its return. MRS. F . J . CLAMER,
Collegeville, Pa.
6|9{lt
MORTGAGE LOANS—Have funds for
desirable 6 per cent, first mortgage. What
have you to offer? FRAN K T. R E E S E ,
17-H Curren Arcade, Norristown, Pa. 6|2|3
BID S—Bids will ■ be received by the
chairman of the street and road commit
tee of the Borough of Collegevile, up until
11 a. m., July 1, 1927; for the construction
of a watep bound macadam street, between
Main street and the southerly side of Chest
nut street, in accordance with certain pro
file and specifications, on file in the of
fices bf A. H. FRANCIS (Collegeville Flag
Co.), chairman, or the borough engineer
Jam es Cresson, Norristown, Pa. Bids will
be opened at that time. The Borough of
Collegeville reserves the right to reject any
Or all bids.
i
6|16{3t
BID S—Bids will be received by the
Board of Directors of Upper Providence
township on JU N E 11, 1927 AT 3 P. M., d.
s. t. at the Mont Clare School for •the
transporting of the children from the
Quaker district to Oaks school; also for
collection of taxes for year of 1927-28 and
coal and supplies. ' Lists can be obtained
by Writing the Secretary.
IRV IN H.
CAM PBELL, President, Oaks, P a .; S. H.
UMSTAD, Secretary, Mont Clare, Pa. v5|26|3

ESTA TE NOTICE—Estate of Wilson A.
Thomas, late of Limerick township, Mont
gomery county, deceased.
Letters testamentary on the above es
tate having been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to 'said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having legal claims, to present
the same without delay to F . W. SHALKOP, EDWARD THOMAS, Trappe, E xe
cutors, or their ,5attorney, RALPH F.
W ISM ER, 501 Swede street, Norristown,
Pa.
.
5119 (61

the g ift of silverware is ap
preciated by the June bride.
Make your g ift one that is
sure to win favor in her

I

Sincerity! Stamina! Style!

eyes!

T * HE Sincerity of good sports*

GEO. H. CLEMMER

*
manship; the devotion to
the ideal of quality. The Stam=
ina that gives them enduring

Jeweler
Curren Arcade

usefulness. And the Style that
makes them suitable to their
purpose— and in accord with the
best standards of taste— set our
clothes in the forefront of favor.

NORRISTOWN

WHEN OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS,
YOUR SAVINGS BANK BOOK
OPENS THE DOOR

$22.50— $30 to $45
WHY NOT OPEN

Two piece Tropical worsted
suits with the traits of beauty
and durability for men and
young men, one eighth silk lined,

A SAVINGS ACCOUNT TO-DAY?

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

at prices that give you the ut=
most in value.

This Bank pays 3% interest In its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3 yi% iS left one year.

DANCING
AT THE

Graterford Pavilion
■I

i

$16.50 and $22.50

0IIIIII!

g
We are making a special feat- g
fj ure this season of

II

Music by
The “Famous Knickerbockers”
of Reading
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
“The Merry Makers” of Lebanon
SATURDAY NIGHT

4|21

HATS
that accentuate the coming J
j§ charms of age. Have you seen m
m them?
,
jg

|

Prices $5, $6.50 & $10

ST R A W H ATS
$ 2 .4 5

(

LEGHORNS
$ 3 .4 5

Complete Line of

I

Children’s Hats

A. H. Espenship

1

Maude A. Tucker
Curren Arcade

.

IL.S.S C H A T Z 'S 1

Norristown, Pa.
13

A ft e m m ic i

POTTSTOWN, PA.
Car Fare Paid.

W. W. HARLEY

C o r r e c t '.
lf< A u n c try tu 2 > s*

Schwenksville, Pa.

<2i

IHHI

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

Washday—ah, there’s the rub
Unless you have a perfect
tub.
W E ’LL soon put your laun
dry tubs in perfect con
dition. All you have to do is
to give us a ring and we’ll
start for your house.

IH I

Soft Lite Crystal

AND

REAL ESTATE
Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Pub
lic Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2.

Hs* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
|

LOANS TO FARM ERS

*

$
*
$
£
jjj

Under Government Supervision
lo n g Terms
E asy Payments
Mo Mortgage Tax
Send or call for application
blanks today.

£
jjj
4jjj

|

CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN

|

These lenses supply the elements that are deficient in the
eyes of the patient, eyes th at squint in the bright sunlight, caus
ing wrinkles, frowns and headaches; also—defective eyesight
is corrected by adding other elements, altogether making a
superior lens for comfort and clear vision.
Come in and examine this wonderful lens.
Phone 3352 for an appointment for an examination.

A . B. P A R K E R & BR O TH ER
Optometrists and Opticians

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
Thomas H. Parker, O. D.

Charles E . Parker, O. D.

£
Collegeville, P a.
jjj
sg*
Representative
%
4c Tbe Fenna. Join t Stock Land Bank sk

£ ****************■ » *■ » *« -■ » ***
****************************
£
*
^COLLEGE V IL L E , P A .
*
I: . P H O N E - 3 ^ - R 3 .
*
*
*
*
*
******# ***# **# ***4 4 4 H H H {-# ** *
*
*
*
*
*
*
AND
*
£
T R A P P E . PA .
jjj
*
*
£
*
X Is always filled with well as- |
£
*
£
sorted stock in every
£
*
£
£
department
jjj
a good up » to - d ate **
£ Everything kept in a general *
*
£
store always on hand.
$
D R U G S T O R E **
*
jjj
Our aim is to meet the WANTS jjj
should sell
£
* OF PATRONS both in assprt- £
*
X ment and quality.
£
*
*
Bring
£
| REASONABLE PRICES
§
*
Your
*
|
YOURS TO SER V E £
£
*
H E R E
*
*
X
We compound them just as **
| Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone £ jjj your Doctor wants them com= £*
sis pounded ; th at is the right way. £
**************************
*
Stop in and give us a call **
and make yourself at home.
$
Philadelphia Market Report
*
*
Telephone your wants and *
Live poultry . . . .
*
Broilers . . . . . .
we will take care of them.
*
Dressed poultry . . i . . . . 23c to 30c
*
*
Bell
Phone--CollegevilIe
150
r
2
Eggs . . 21c to 25c; candled, up to 33c
*
*
B u t t e r ................. ..
*
F a t cows ............. .........$5.00 to $8.00
*
*
Calves . ‘. . |........... . . . $13.50 to $15.00
*
Hogs . . . .i............. . . . $9.00 to $10.00
£
*
Steers ................... . . $10.50 to $12.50
Fifth A ve. & R eading Pike,
Wheat ................... ___ $1.43 to $1.54
Corn (nominal) . ............. 98c to $1.04
Oats .....................
C O L L E G E V IL LE , PA.
Baled h a y ............. . . . $20.00 to $22.50
B r a n .............
. . . $34.00 to $39.5(1
'* • * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * "

L .S .S G H A T Z

WINKLER DRUGS

STDRGES’ STORE J

Anything

Everything

Prescriptions

i
—
i
I XI. C . S tu rg e s |

WINKLER-DRUGS

ESTA TE NOTICE—<
E state of Francis J.
Clamer, late of Collegeville, Montgomery
County, Pennsylvania, deceased. Letters
testamentary on the above estate hav
in g been granted to Margaret Clamer, Guilliarfi H. Clamer, and the Norristown-Penn
Trust Company, all persons indebted to
the said estate are requested to make
payment, and those having claims to pre
sent the same without dela^ to N ORRIS
TOWN-PENN TRU ST COMPANY, Main
and' Swede streets, Norristown, Pa. 6|26
ESTA TE NOTICE—Estate of Philip
Knapp, late of Trappe, Montgomery coun
ty, deceased. *
Letters testamentary on the above es
tate having -been granted to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said es
tate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
MRS. HANNAH KNAPP, Executrix,
Trappe, Pa., or her attorney, RALPH F.
WISMER, 501 Swede street, Norristown,
Pa.
\
5jl9|6t

WEITZENKORN’S

The Wedding-Day

CO LLEGEVILLE

9 XX 27 XI 4

R
2
2
1
0
2

LONG A FTER

Mr. H. D. A llebach,'of . Trappe, re'cently sold two yearling registered
Holstein females to the Center County
Boys' and Girls Calf Club. The selec
tion of the calves was made by R. H.
Blarney, County Agent o f Center coun
ty. Mr. Allebach is a member of the
county Holstein Bull Association and
both animals were sired by associa
tion bulls.
Mr. A. K. Rothenberger,
o f Center Point, sold a yearling bull
to a group of farmers near Homesdale, Wayne county. The animal was
a registered Holstein and was sired
by one of the bulls owned by the
county Holstein Bull Association.

First Prize

PAY AS YOU RIDE
DIAMOND CORD & DIAMOND BALLOON TIRES can
now be purchased on the easy payment plan. A small
down payment, balance on easy weekly installments.
No RED T A P E : Drive in with your car and we !will mount the
tire AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. All transactions in strictest con
fidence.
DIAMOND HEAVY DUTY TRUCK CORDS are establishing
wonderful mileage records everywhere. No need to lower the e f
ficiency of your truck with cheap tires' when you can buy DIA
MOND TRUCK CORDS on our easy payment plan.
E X ID E BA TTE R IE S also included in this easy plan.

ACCESSORY PRICES SLASHED
We purchased heavily at the preemptory sale of the GOLMAR STO RES, .INC., qnd are selling all ACCESSORIES at un
heard of low prices.
$1.50 Tire Gauges .......................
59c
1.75 Mirrors ..........................* . . . . 49c
.40 Ford Plug Wire S e t s ............ 29c
1.25 Wedge Cushions .................. 59c
.50 Rubber Step Mats .............. 23c
.30 Spark Pulg cores .........
12c
2.75 Sedan Mirrors ...................... 79c
.35 Ford Rubber Pedal Pads 14c set
.75 Hydrometers . .................. 38c
4.00 Pumps, the good kind
$2.19
3.00 Ford Rear C u rtain s'........... 1.89
7.00 Ford Top D e c k s ...................... 3.79
Anything you need at a fraction of its real1value.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.
OPEN A LL NIGHT

OPEN A LL NIGHT

BATHING SUITS
One and Two Piece

$100.00 Cash
2nd P riz e --......... —.7..$50.00 Cash
5 Prizes $10 each Cash —20 Prizes $5 each Cash
700 handsome, costly aluminum ware prizes

TO ANY WOMAN
Ruth T clft,

W HO

COOKS

Woman’s Adviser for
The J. R. Watkins Co. wants good, homeprepared and tested W A T E R L E S S
COOKER R EC IPES for her Waterless
Cooking guide book. She wants your
help and offers these prizes so ail women,
will be interested.
FOR DETAILS OF CONTEST AND COOKER,
OFFER .WRITE OR PHONE. AT ONCE- j

W I L L I A M C. H I L D E B I D L E
Collegeville, P a. , ,

A LL N EW STYLES

Of

P A U L S. STOUDT
Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Clothing

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
aEH BH H H BH BaBH M BBH BM I
Prepares w h ole m e a l of cheap,
food deliciously, without watch
ing or burning. Sates one-third
food and fuel.
BUY WATKINS TO CF.T COOKER

Jud Tunkins says a fortune teller is
Softly—“A fortune teller told me
like a flattering friend—often inaccu- that I had a lot of money coming to
rate, but always comforting.—Wash- me.” Hardhead—“I had rather hear a
1ington Star.
paying teller say that.”—Pathfinder.

